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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

The U.S. Court of Federal Claims had jurisdiction over this matter

because the "claims at issue arose under the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. §

1491(a)(1). This is a civil action for money damages and ancillary relief

brought by Indian tribes, bands and individuals, and arises under the

Constitution, treaty with the United States, and federal law. In particular,

the causes stated in the Court of Federal Claims touch upon the Treaty of

Ruby Valley of 1863 between the United States and the Western Shoshone

Nation.

This appeal is made to this Court from a final decision of the U.S.

Court of Federal Claims dated September 20, 2006, in accordance with 28

U.S.C. §1295(a)(3). The Notice of Appeal of the South Fork Band,

Winnemucca Indian Colony, Dann Band, Te-Moak Tribe of Western

Shoshone Indians, Battle Mountain Band and Elko Band, I was filed on

November 17, 2006, within 60 days after entry of the final order in

accordance with Fed.R.App.P. 4(a)(1)(B). The judgment appealed from is a

final judgment on a motion to dismiss brought under RCFC 12(b)(1) and

12(b)(6), which disposed of all of the claims in the case.

! This group of Appellants will be collectively referred to in this Brief as the
"South Fork Band". The various tribes and bands which form the Western

Shoshone tribe shall be collectively referred to herein as the "Western
Shoshone Nation".



ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

1. Whether a motion or claim under RCFC 60(b)(4) to have a

judgment declared void must be brought within a reasonable time of the

judgment, even though such a requirement would effectively convert a void

judgment into a valid one.

2. The nature and extent of the interests in land established in the

Western Shoshone Nation by the Treaty of Ruby Valley, in particular,

whether it can be determined as a matter of law that (i) Article V of the

Treaty conveys no recognized or "treaty" title to the Western Shoshone

Nation and (ii) the Western Shoshone people held only 24 million acres of

land by aboriginal title, which was extinguished by proceedings in the Indian

Claims Commission, even though Article V of the Treaty acknowledges

boundaries of land that the Westem Shoshone people claimed and occupied

in excess of 60 million acres.

3. Whether it can be determined as a matter of law that the

Western Shoshone Nation is not entitled to continuing royalties under the

Treaty of Ruby Valley for mining activities and other exploitation of the

Western Shoshone land.



4. Whether the Court of Federal Claims has subject matter

jurisdiction over a claim to an accounting ancillary to the monetary relief

that the South Fork Band seeks in the Second Amended Complaint; and

5. Whether the Court of Federal Claims has subject matter

jurisdiction over the South Fork Band's claim for breach of fiduciary duties

arising from the Western Shoshone Nation's rights under the Treaty of Ruby

Valley.



STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The homeland of the Western Shoshone Nation since time

immemorial has stretched across a large area of the western United States,

including portions of Nevada, California, Idaho and Utah. On October 1,

1863, the United States and the Western Shoshone Nation entered into a

treaty identified as the Treaty with the Western Shoshone of 1863, 18 Stat.

689, Ratified June 26, 1866, Proclaimed October 21, 1869 (hereafter, the

"Treaty of Ruby Valley" or "Treaty"). The claims at issue in this appeal

seek principally to vindicate and enforce various rights of the Western

Shoshone Nation provided under the Treaty of Ruby Valley.

This action was originally filed in the U.S. District Court for the

District of Columbia on September 29, 2003. The Complaint included

among other claims, quiet title claims under 28 U.S.C. §2409a. The United

States filed a Motion to Transfer or in the Alternative Dismiss, seeking to

change venue for the quiet title claims to the District of Nevada, and to

transfer the remaining claims to the U.S. Court of Federal Claims. The D.C.

District Court issued a Memorandum Opinion and Order granting the

Government's Motion in its entirety. Western Shoshone National Council v.

United States, 357 F.Supp. 2d 172 (D.D.C. 2004). As a result, various



claims were transferred to the Court of Federal Claims, while the quiet title

claims were transferred to the U.S. District Court for the District of Nevada.

After the Court of Federal Claims received, the transfer, a Second

Amended Complaint was filed. (A 19). The Second Amended Complaint

alleges the following claims:

Count I seeks declaratory relief that the judgment of the Indian Claims

Commission is void under RCFC 60(b)(4) for lack of due process, or is

otherwise unenforceable against the Plaintiffs in this action. (A 27-28, _1[

49-55).

Count II is stated in the alternative to Count I. It seeks a declaration

that, if the Indian Claims Commission judgment is valid and extinguished

the Western Shoshone people's treaty title then the Western Shoshone

people are entitled to pre-judgment interest on the Commission's takings

award. (A 27-29, _[ 57-63).

Count III seeks reasonable royalties on minerals mined and extracted

from the Western Shoshone land pursuant to the Treaty of Ruby Valley. (A

29-30, _ 65-68).

Count IV seeks an accounting of the proceeds from the United States'

use of the Western Shoshone land, ancillary to the claims for royalties and

breach of fiduciary duties. (A 30-31, _[ 70-77).



Finally, Count V seeks damages against the Govemment for breach of

fiduciary duties arising from its mismanagement of the Western Shoshone

land and failure to act in accordance with the rights and duties created under

the Treaty of Ruby Valley. (A 31, _][ 79-81).

The United States filed a Motion to Dismiss the Second Amended

Complaint on September 29, 2005. After the Motion had been briefed, the

Senior Judge Smith of the Court of Federal Claims heard two days of oral

argument, and thereafter issued an Opinion dated September 20, 2006,

granting the United States' Motion to Dismiss in its entirety. (A 2 et seq.).

This Opinion was reported as Western Shoshone National Council v. United

States, 73 Fed. CI. 59 (2006).

Specifically, the Court of Federal Claims first held that the discharge

provision of the Indian Claims Commission Act, Section 22(a), 25 U.S.C.

§70u (1976), did not bar a claim under RCFC 60(b)(4) to void a judgment.

(A 5). However, the Court nonetheless dismissed Count I of the Second

Amended Complaint on the grounds that a claim under RCFC 60(b)(4) must

be brought within a reasonable time, and as a matter of law the claim in

Count I was untimely. (A 5-6). The Court further held as to Count I that

even if the claim were timely, there would be no "grave miscarriage of



justice" if relief were not granted, and as a result, the Plaintiff had failed to

state a claim under RCFC 12(b)(6). (A 7-8).

The Court of Federal Claims in its Opinion then rejected the claim in

Count II of the Second Amended Complaint, which seeks interest for the

taking of fee title land, holding that all of the Western Shoshone Nation's

claims to aboriginal title had been extinguished in Indian Claims

Commission proceedings, and as a matter of law, the Treaty of Ruby Valley

did not confer recognized or fee title to the land described therein. (A 8-10).

The Court further dismissed the claims in Count III for royalties under the

Treaty of Ruby Valley on the basis of its findings that (i) the claim accrued

before 1946 and was thus within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Indian

Claims Commission; and (ii) the claim was discharged by Section 22(a) of

the Indian Claims Commission Act, rejecting the South Fork Band's

contention that this statutory provision was withdrawn by Congress and had

no force or effect at the time it was purportedly triggered in this case. (A 10-

12).

The Court of Federal Claims in its Opinion then dismissed Count IV

for an accounting ancillary to the claims for monetary relief, on the grounds

that (i) as an independent claim, the Court did not have subject matter

jurisdiction; and (ii) as an ancillary claim, the Court's dismissal of the claims



in Counts 11Iand V for monetary relief rendered this claim without basis. (A

12-13). Finally, the Court dismissed the claim in Count V for breach of

fiduciary duties on the basis of lack of subject matter jurisdiction, finding

that the claim was untimely under the limitations period of 28 U.S.C. §2501.

A final judgment in favor of the United States was entered. (A. 1).

Notices of Appeal were separately filed by the Westem Shoshone National

Council 2 and the South Fork Band in a timely manner, on November 15,

2006 and November 17, 2006, respectively.

2 The Western Shoshone National Council is joined by the Timbisha

Shoshone Tribe and various individual Appellants in appeal of the

judgment.



STATEMENT OF FACTS

Because this is an appeal from the granting of a motion to dismiss, the

pertinent factsare contained in the Second Amended Complaint. This

pleading initially sets forth the background of the Western Shoshone people

and their claim to a land tract of over 60 million acres encompassing parts of

Nevada, California, Idaho and Utah. (A 20-21, _ 10-16).

On October 1, 1863 the United States and the Western Shoshone

Nation entered into the Treaty of Ruby Valley. Article 5 of the Treaty states

as follows:

It is understood that the boundaries of the country
claimed and occupied by said bands are defined

and described by them as follows:

On the north by Wong-goga-da Mountains and

Shoshone River Valley; on the west by Su-non-to-

yah Mountains or Smith creek Mountains; on the

south by Wi-co-bah and the Colorado Desert; on

the east by Po-ho-no-be Valley or Steptoe Valley
and Great Salt Lake Valley.

(A 21, 32 et seq., Treaty of Ruby Valley). 3

In exchange for this recognition of land boundaries under the Treaty

of Ruby Valley, the Western Shoshone Nation granted the United States

certain privileges for use of and access to the land. Article 2 of the Treaty of

3 Se.____eA 35 for a map of the boundaries of land set forth in Article 5.
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Ruby Valley provides that "[t]he several routes of travel through the

Shoshone country, now or hereafter used by white men, shall be forever free,

and unobstructed by the said bands, for the use of the government of the

United States, and of all the emigrants and travellers under its authority and

protection..." (A 32). Article 2 further authorizes the United States to

establish military posts and station houses on the tribe's land. I(_.). Article 3

of the Treaty allows the continuation of "telegraph and overland stage lines",

and also allows for the construction of a railway and its branches through the

land. (A 32-33). Article4 of the Treaty provides that the Western Shoshone

land may be "prospected for gold and silver, or other minerals; and when

mines are discovered, they may be worked, and mining and agricultural

settlements formed, and ranches established whenever they may be

required." (A 33).

Article 7 of the Treaty of Ruby Valley provides that the United States

shall provide fair compensation to the Western Shoshone Nation for use of

the land. (A 33-34). For the first twenty years, the amount of compensation

is established at $5,000 per year. Since the Treaty of Ruby Valley was

signed, many gold mines have been discovered and exploited. In the late

19 th century and throughout the 20 th century, mining and agricultural

settlements were formed and ranches were established on the Western

11



Shoshone Fee Title Land. (A 22-23, Second Amended Complaint _[_[23-25,

27-28).

In 1951, a Petition was filed against the United States of America by

the Te-Moak Bands of Western Shoshone Indians before the Indian Claims

Commission (the "ICC"). (A 23). The Te-Moak Bands alleged in the

Petition that they represented the Western Bands of the Shoshone Nation.

The ICC petition was assigned docket No. 326 (hereinafter the "ICC

Claim"). The ICC Claim was filed by the law firm of Wilkinson, Cragun &

Barker (the "Barker Law Firm"). (A 23-24).

During the course of the litigation before the ICC, the Te-Moak Tribe

realized that the Barker Law Firm was not following instructions nor was the

firm acting in the Western Shoshone's interests. Specifically, counsel

refused to assert the position that the Western Shoshone land base was not

taken by the United States. (A 24). Ultimately, the Te-Moak Band f'tred the

Barker Law Firm and filed a notice of discharge of counsel with the ICC.

(_.) The Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BIA") on behalf of the United States

refused to accept this discharge of counsel and renewed the legal contract of

the Barker Law Firm on behalf of the Te-Moak Bands. (Id.). Despite the

discharge of counsel, the ICC, the Barker Law Firm and the United States

moved forward, with the Barker Law Firm purportedly representing the

12



interests of the Petitioners before the ICC. I(_.). They created a fiction

known as the "Western Shoshone Identifiable Group" which became the de

facto petitioner in the ICC proceeding replacing the Te-Moak Bands after

they attempted to terminate the Barker Law Firm. OLd_.). The Second

Amended Compliant alleges that the Barker Law Firm had no

representative, decision-making client among the Western Shoshone Nation

and acted adversely to the interests of the Western Shoshone Nation. (A 24,

_[ 33-35).

On October 16, 1962 the ICC issued Findings of Fact, determining

that the Western Shoshone Identifiable Group held certain land under

aboriginal title and that the United States had extinguished the Western

Shoshone's aboriginal title without compensation as follows:

The Commission further finds.., the Western

Shoshone identifiable group exclusively used and
occupied their respective territories as described in

Finding ... 23 (except the Western Shoshone lands

in the present State of California) until by gradual

encroachment by whites, settlers and others, and

the acquisition, disposition or taking of their lands

by the United States for its own use and benefit, or
the use and benefit of its citizens, the way of life of

these Indians was disrupted and they were

deprived of their lands. 11 Ind.C1.Comm. 387,416.

Shoshone Tribe v. United States, 11 Ind. CI. Comm. 387, 416 (1962)

(quoted at A 25). Paragraph 23 of the Findings of Fact contained a

13



description of territory which encompassed approximately 24 million acres

of land.

The ICC issued an Opinion holding as follows:

The Commission also concludes that the... Westem

Shoshone identifiable group w[as] [a] land-using

entit[y] which respectively held Indian title to the

lands described in Findings of Fact Nos. 21, 22

and 23, and that said Indian title was acquired by

the United States from th[is].., aforementioned

land-using entit[y] without the payment of

compensation therefor and said land-using entit[y

is] entitled to recovery under Section 2, Clause (4)
of the Indian Claims Commission Act... The Indian

title of the Western Shoshone group in their lands

located in California was extinguished by the
United States on March 3, 1853, Mohave Tribe v.

United States, 7 Ind. CI. Comm. 219. The case

will now proceed to a determination of the dates of

... extinguishment of the Indian title of the lands of

the Western Shoshone group whichwere not

within the boundaries of the present State of
California.

Id. at 445 (quoted at A 25). The Commission did no___!make any findings

relating to recognized or "treaty" title in its Findings of Fact or Opinion.

Nor did it make any findings regarding the land not described and

encompassed within the approximate 24 million acres delineated in

Paragraph 23 of its Findings of Fact. (A 25-26).

On February 11, 1966, the ICC approved a joint stipulation setting the

date for valuation of the land described in its 1962 Opinion as July 1, 1872.

14



(A 26, q[ 41). On October 11, 1972, the ICC issued an Opinion holding that

the fair market value of the land held by aboriginal title (described in

paragraph 23 of the Findings of Fact) on the date of taking was $21,550,000

and the value of minerals removed from the land prior to the taking was

$4,604,600 for a total of $26,154,600. (A 26, q[42).

15



SUMMARY OF ARGUMI_NT

The Court of Federal Claims in error dismissed all of the South Fork

Band's claims before it as a matter of law. In so doing, the Court either

misconstrued the applicable law or failed to recognize the presence of issues

of fact which preclude a disposition at the pleadings stage.

The Court below first dismissed the South Fork Band's claim in count

I for a declaration under RCFC 60(b)(4) that the ICC Judgment is void on

the basis that it was not brought within a "reasonable time". Courts in other

Circuits have held under the identical provision in Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b)(4) that

there is no such timeliness requirement. There are cogent reasons for not

imposing any form of time bar under Rule 60(b)(4), especially since a

judgment lacking in due process that is void should not become otherwise

simply as a result of the passage of time. The Court of Federal Claims also

held as a matter of law that the claim under RCFC 60(b)(4) should be

dismissed on its merits under RCFC 12(b)(6) because there is no evidence of

a "grave miscarriage of justice." This holding is in error and premature.

The Court of Federal Claims also determined as a matter of law that

the Western Shoshone Nation had no right or interest in the land described in

the Treaty of Ruby Valley either by recognized title or aboriginal title. The

issue of whether the Western Shoshone Nation has recognized or "treaty"

16



title under the Treaty of Ruby Valley presents an issue of fact not amenable

to disposition as a matter of law on a motion to dismiss. The Court's further

holding that the Western Shoshone people hold no aboriginal title because

such title was extinguished in its entirety in the ICC proceedings fails to

recognize that (i) the ICC concerned itself with only a 24 million acre tract,

not the 60 million acre portion described in the Treaty of Ruby Valley, and

(ii) the Treaty must be read, at the very least, to admit and acknowledge

aboriginal title through exclusive use and occupancy in the entirety of the

described lands.

The Court of Federal Claims also dismissed the South Fork Band's

Count HI claim to royalties under the Treaty of Ruby Valley, misconstruing

this claim as seeking amounts which accrued prior to 1946. The rights of the

Western Shoshone Nation to continuing royalties raises issues of fact under

the Treaty of Ruby Valley not subject to resolution as a matter of law.

Additionally, the discharge bar of ICCA §22(a), 25 U.S.C. §70u (1976),

does not apply to this claim because Congress withdrew and deleted this

provision from the law as of the date of termination of the ICC; the

subsequent proceedings involving the Western Shoshone and the "payment"

under the ICC Judgment were made through U.S. Court of Claim procedures

and legal principles, which do not include a discharge bar.

17



The Court of Federal Claims dismissed the South Fork Band's claim

to an accounting ancillary to the monetary relief sought in the Second

Amended Complaint on the grounds that it lacked .subject matter

jurisdiction. This claim - which was transferred to the Court of Federal

Claims by the D.C. District Court on the basis that subject matter

jurisdiction properly lies in the Court of Federal Claims - was properly

before the Court below as part and parcel of its jurisdiction to award money

damages.

Finally, the Court of Federal Claims dismissed the South Fork Band's

claim in Count V for breach of fiduciary duties on the basis of lack of

subject matter jurisdiction under the limitations provision of 28 U.S.C. §

2501. In so holding, the Court determined in error as a matter of law that the

United States repudiated its fiduciary duties outside the limitations period.

This prematurely determined issues of fact which are not properly resolved

at the pleadings stage.

Accordingly, for the reasons set forth herein, the South Fork Band

respectfully requests that the Court of Federal Claims' judgment dismissing

all of the claims before it be reversed and the case remanded for rulings on

these claims on their merits.
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ARGUMENT

I. The Standard of Review is De Novo

The Court of Federal Claims issued its judgment dismissing all claims

on the basis of either lack of subject matter jurisdiction, RCFC 12(b)(1), or

failure to state a claim, RCFC 12(b)(6). "This court reviews de novo

whether the Court of Federal Claims possessed jurisdiction and whether the

Court of Federal Claims properly dismissed for failure to state a claim upon

which relief can be granted, as both are questions of law." Wheeler v.

United States, 11 F.3d 156, 158 (Fed.Cir. 1993); See also Adams v. United

States, 391 F.3d 1212, 1218 (Fed. Cir. 2004) ("[w]hether the Court of

Federal Claims properly dismissed Appellant's Complaint for failure to state

a claim upon which relief can be granted is a question of law which we

review de novo). The standard of review in this appeal is accordingly de

gtOVO.

II. Plaintiffs' Count I States a

Claim Pursuant to Rule 60(b)(4)

Pursuant to RCFC 60(b)(4), a party is entitled to relief from a

judgment where the judgment is void. A judgment is void where the issuing

court acted in a manner inconsistent with due process of law. Bridgham by

Libby v. Secretary of Dep't of Health and Human Services, 33 Fed. C1. 101,

107 (1995). Count I of the Second Amended Complaint seeks a declaration
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that the ICC Judgment is void under RCFC 60(b)(4). In this regard,

Plaintiffs allege that they were "denied adequate procedural protections in

the manner in which the ICC judgment was rendered." (A 27-28, q[ 50).

The pleading specifically alleges that counsel for the Western Shoshone

Nation, the Barker Law Firm, was not acting pursuant to the Te-Moak

Band's instructions 4 in the course of the ICC proceedings by continuing to

pursue a claim that the Western Shoshone's land was taken by the United

States and aboriginal title to the land at issue extinguished. (A 24, q[ 33).

The Te-Moak Band actually terminated the Barker Law Firm and filed a

notice of discharge of counsel with the ICC, yet the BIA refused to accept

this discharge and renewed the contract of the Barker Law Firm to

"represent" the Western Shoshone Nation. (Id.) The United States, therefore,

under a classic conflict of interest, forced on the Western Shoshone Nation

counsel who continued to advocate against their express wishes and

interests. I(_., _[_[33-35).

I

For all material purposes, RCFC 60(b)(4) is identical to Fed.R.Civ.P.

60(b)(4). See Patton v. Secretary of the DHHS, 25 F.3d 1021, 1024 n. 4

(Fed. Cir. 1994). Therefore, the jurisprudence of the federal rules should be

4 The Petitioner in the ICC Proceedings, docket no. 326, is identified as the

"Te-moak Band of Western Shoshone Indians, Nevada, suing on behalf of
the Western Bands of the Shoshone Nation of Indians." Shoshone Tribe of

Indians v. United States, 11 Ind. CI. Comm. 387, 418 (1962).
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relied upon as persuasive authority in applying RCFC 60(b)(4). Widdoss v.

Secretary of Dep't of Health and Human Services, 989 F.2d 1170, 1177-78

& n. 7 (Fed. Cir.) cert. denied, 510 U.S. 944, 114 S.Ct. 381 (1993) (in appeal

from U.S. Claims Court, applying "settled law in our sister circuits" under

Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b)).

It is well-settled under federal law that claims brought pursuant to

Rule 60(b)(4) constitute such exceptional circumstances as to relieve

litigants from the normal standards,of timeliness associated with other Rule

60(b) motions. See e.g., Carter v. Fenner., 136 F.3d 1000, 1006 (5th Cir.

1998); New York Life Insurance Company v. Brown, 84 F.3d 137, 142-43

(5th Cir. 1996); Omer v. Shalala, 30 F.3d 1307, 1310 (10th Cir. 1994);

Katter v. Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co., 765 F.2d 730, 734 (8th Cir. 1985);

Austin v. Smith, 312 F.2d 337, 343 (D.C. Cir. 1962); Von Dardel v. Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics, 736 F.Supp. 1, 4 n. 8 (D.D.C. 1990). As the

Court explains in Ruddies v. Auburn Spark Plug Co., 261 F.Supp. 648

(S.D.N.Y. 1996), "a void judgment can acquire no validity because of laches

on the part of one who applies for relief from it." Indeed, a demand that

RCFC 60(b)(4) claims must be made "within a reasonable time" is illogical;

the mere passage of time cannot convert an absolutely void judgment into a

valid one.
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The Court of Federal Claims in this case nonetheless held that a claim

under RCFC 60(b)(4) must be brought "within a reasonable time", and that

the South Fork Band's pleading failed to show that the 24 year delay after

the ICC Judgment was reasonable. (A 5-6). In imposing this reasonableness

requirement, the Court of Federal Claims cited to Pueblo of Santo Domingo

v. United States, 647 F.2d 1087 (Ct. CI. 1981). In that case, a tribe sought to

avoid a stipulation made in an ICC proceeding because the tribe's attorney

acted contrary to the tribe's instructions and its interests. Although the

Court of Claims denied the relief sought by the tribe, the South Fork Band

respectfully requests that the Court consider the impassioned and persuasive

dissent of Judge Nichols in Pueblo of Santo Domingo. Id. at 1089. Judge

Nichols took issue with the Court making its ruling as a matter of law,

without a hearing on the merits. Id. He noted that the tribe's charges of

attorney misconduct, conflict of interest, and failure to follow instructions

should be taken seriously, particularly because they are made by Native

American litigants:

The Indians charge serious misconduct and

conflict of interests on the part of their former

counsel. Misconduct on the part of its trial bar is

always a proper concem of a court and this is

doubly true in the case of Indian litigants who are

supposed to lack the capability to protect or

perhaps even perceive their own interests vis-a-vis
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their counsel, and to monitor him where a conflict
exists.

Id. at 1090. He further explained the serious nature and extent of the

problem of conflict of interest where an attorney supposedly representing a

tribe acts without regard to the extinguishment of title to the tribe's lands:

Unfortunately the machinery of the Indian Claims

Commission Act is such as to generate conflicts of

interest. One of many such situations is the one

asserted here, i.e., the attorney's interest, but not
the tribe's is to effect a judicial sale, as it were, of

tribal land at values of some historic past date, not

of the present, to be set by the Commission,

whether or not the Indians may in reality ever have

had their title extinguished except by the ICC
proceeding itself.

One conflict long tacitly ignored in ICC cases is

that the counsel's interest on the usual contingent

fee basis turns only on the amount of award to be

extracted from defendant; yet the tribe's interest is

not only in the amount of the award, but also in

minimizing what land title or claim thereto it has
to give up, which may be substantial.

Id. at 1090-1091.

Consistent with Judge Nichol's dissenting opinion in Pueblo of Santo

Domingo, the South Fork Band should be afforded an opportunity to have its

claim under RCFC 60(b)(4) heard and decided on the merits. The South

Fork Band is in a unique position vis-a-vis other tribes which had judgments

in the ICC extinguishing title because the ICC Judgment, which reflects the
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misconduct of the Barker Law Firm and the concomitant conflict of interest,

was rendered without regard for the Western Shoshone's rights to land set

forth in the Treaty of Ruby Valley. RCFC 60(b)(4) provides a mechanism

for vindicating those rights under the unique circumstances of this case.

The Court of Federal Claims also held that the South Fork Band failed

to state a claim for relief under RCFC 60(b)(4) because it did not present

evidence to the Court's satisfaction:

Plaintiffs have failed to present any evidence that

would show a grave miscarriage of justice that has

not already been considered by various federal

courts. Therefore, even if Count I could be

considered timely, Plaintiffs have failed to state a

claim for .which relief may be granted and the

Court is compelled to dismiss it under RCFC
12(b)(6).

(A 7-8). Of course, these statements are inconsistent and irreconcilable with

the standard on a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim under RCFC

12(b)(6): It simply cannot be held as a matter of law, particularly given the

facts alleged that there was no "grave miscarriage of justice." To the

contrary, the Western Shoshone Nation's substantial rights in an enormous

s Under RCFC 12(b)(6), the Court must accept all material facts alleged as

true; draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving party; and

dismiss only if the facts alleged do not entitle the plaintiff to a legal remedy.

Roth v. United States, 73 Fed.Cl. 144, 147 (2006). At the very least, if the

allegations are deemed insufficient the plaintiff should be granted leave to
amend.
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land base were extinguished for well below fair value (based on 1872

dollars), where in fact there had been no prior expulsion of the Western

Shoshone people from the land either de jure or de facto. (A 20-21, _[_[12,

16); See also Pueblo of Santo Domingo, 647 F.2d at 1091 (noting readiness

of ICC to find extinguishment of Indian title despite the "general lip service"

that such extinguishment in the absence of Congressional act "cannot be

lightly implied").

It is also significant that no tribunal, including the ICC, has ever

expressly determined that all title to the Western Shoshone land has been

extinguished. In this regard, there has never been any finding of fact that the

Western Shoshone people were expelled form the land or that the "white

man" otherwise encroached on the land. There is no evidence that any other

entity or group has ever used or occupied this land to the exclusion of the

Western Shoshone people. This was true in 1946 and is the case today. The

substantial portion of the land continues to be under the use and control of

the Western Shoshone people. (A 20-21).

For the foregoing reasons, the Court of Federal Claims' dismissal of

the South Fork Band's cause of action under RCFC 60(b)(4) is in error and

should be reversed.
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IH. The Treaty of Ruby Valley Established Rights in
the Western Shoshone Nation to the Described Land

Article 5 of the Treaty of Ruby Valley specifically describes over 60

million acres of land "claimed and occupied" by the Western Shoshone

Nation. In exchange for the recognition of this land base by the United

States, the Western Shoshone Nation gave the United States the right to

mine and otherwise exploit the Western Shoshone's land. (A 33, Art. 4).

The issues raised under Article 4 and 5 of the Treaty are the nature and

extent of the rights of the Westem Shoshone Nation in the described land. 6

The interests of Indian tribes and bands in land has historically taken two

forms: "aboriginal" title and "treaty" title. The Court of Federal Claims

held that the Western Shoshone Nation had neither of these forms of title as

to the described land. In so holding, the Court rendered Articles 4 and 5 of

the Treaty of Ruby Valley meaningless, in violation of the most basic tenets

of contract and treaty interpretation.

It is initially important to distinguish "aboriginal" title from "treaty"

title (also denominated as "recognized" title). Although they both reference

claims to land and are both identified as "title", only "treaty" title connotes a

' The Court made this ruling in addressing Count II of the Second Amended
Complaint, which seeks interest on the award contained in the ICC

Judgment on the basis that the ICC Judgment if valid effects a taking of the

Western Shoshone Nation's recognized title to the land described in the

Treaty of Ruby Valley. (A 8-10).
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traditional and common understanding of ownership. Se___.eeMiami Tribe of

Oklahoma v. United States, 146 Ct. C1. 421, 175 F. Supp. 926 (1959).

Aboriginal title, in contrast, is not a property right, but instead a possessory

interest:

[Indian title or aboriginal rifle] means mere

possession not specifically recognized as

ownership by Congress. After conquest they were

permitted to occupy portions of territory over

which they had previously exercised 'sovereignty,'

as we use that term. This is not a property right

but amounts to a right of occupancy which the
sovereign grants and protects against intrusion .by

third parties but which right of occupancy may be

terminated and such lands fully disposed of by the

sovereign itself without any legally enforceable

obligation to compensate the Indians.

Tee-Hit-Ton Indians v. United States, 348 U.S. 272, 279, 75 S. Ct. 313,317

(1955).

The issue of treaty title is a matter of treaty interpretation. There are

certain well established tenets of treaty construction. "Courts have

uniformly held that treaties must be liberally construed in favor of

establishing Indian rights." United States v. State of Washington, 135 F.3d

618, 630 (9 th Cir. 1998). "Any ambiguities in construction must be resolved

in favor of the Indians. These rules of construction are rooted in the unique

trust relationship between the United States and the Indians." Id. (internal

quotations and citations omitted). Indeed, the first rule of treaty
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interpretation requires the Court to construe the treaty as the Indians

understood it:

The first rule is that Indian treaties must be

construed as the Indians understood them. This

rule of construction was developed because the

Indians did not know English, they had to depend

on the government interpreters for their
understanding of the negotiations and treaties, and

they were not familiar with legal terms and

phrases. It also reflects the assumption that the

United States was bargaining from a stronger

position than the Indians: A "treaty must therefore

be construed, not according to. the technical

meaning of its words to learned lawyers, but in the

sense in which they would naturally be understood
by the Indian."

Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians v. State of Minnesota, 861 F. Supp.

784, 822 (D. Minn. 1994) (citations omitted). Most importantly for present

purposes, "treaties are construed more liberally than private agreements, and

to ascertain their meaning we may look beyond written words to the history

of the treaty, the negotiations, and the practical construction adopted by the

parties." Id. (interna'l quotations and citations omitted). Accordingly, a

claim premised upon treaty interpretation is particularly insusceptible to

disposition on a motion to dismiss.
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In Miami Tribe of Oklahoma v. United States, 175 F. Supp. 926 (Ct.

CI. 1959), the Court found that there were no "magic" words necessary to

demonstrate the existence of "treaty" title:

Where Congress has.by treaty or statute conferred

upon the Indian or acknowledged in the Indian the

right to permanently occupy and use land, then the

Indians have a right or title to that land which has

been variously referred to in court decisions as

'treaty title', 'reservation title', 'recognized title',

and 'acknowledged title.' As noted by the

Commission, there exists no one particular form

for such Congressional recognition or

acknowledgement of a tribe's right to occupy

permanently land and that right may be

established in a variety of ways.

Id. at 936 (emphasis supplied). The language of Article 5 of the Treaty of

Ruby Valley itself refers to an understanding between the parties on the

boundaries of the Western Shoshone land, from which recognized title may

be reasonably inferred:

It is understood that the boundaries of the country

claimed and occupied by said bands are defined

and described by them as follows:

On the north by Wong-goga-da Mountains and

Shoshonee River Valley; on the west by Su-non-

to-yah. Mountains or Smith Creek Mountains; on

the south by Wi-co-bah and the Colorado Desert;

on the east by Po-ho-no-be Valey or Steptoe

Valley and Great Salt Lake Valley.
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(A 32, Art. 5). Moreover, the Treaty obligates the United States to pay a

royalty to the Western Shoshone, which is a strong indicia of ownership

rights. I(_., Art. 7). The Treaty of Ruby Valley and the boundaries for the

Western Shoshone land were specifically recognized by the United States

when it ratified the Treaty and made it part of the U.S. Code. (18 Stat. 689,

ratifiedJune 26,1866).

In Crow Tribe of Indians v. United States, 151 Ct. CI. 281,284 F.2d

361 (1960), the Court held that the Treaty of Fort Laramie of 1851, 11 Stat.

749, conferred recognized title on the plaintiff.tribe where the language

setting forth boundaries was comparable, if not weaker, than the language in

the Treaty of Ruby Valley. Id. at 363-364. The Court's determination was

based, in substantial part, on the tribe's agreement to cease attacks on

settlers traversing its territory and to take responsibility for such acts:

It is true that the language of the Treaty is not the

technical language of recognition of title.

Nevertheless, we think that the participation of the

United States in a treaty wherein the various Indian

tribes describe and recognize each others'

territories is, under the circumstances surrounding

this treaty, and in light of one of the overriding

purposes to be served by the treaty, i.e., securing

free passage for emigrants across the Indians'

lands by making particular tribes responsible for

the maintenance of order in their particular areas, a

recognition by the United States of the Indians'

title to the areas for which they are to be held
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responsible, and which are described as 'their
respective territories.'

Id. at 363 (internal quotations and citations omitted). The United States

entered into the Treaty of Ruby Valley for the same rationale of securing

free passage to the western frontier. The Western Shoshone agreed in the

Treaty to cease hostilities "within their country", and assured the protection

of the traveling settlers "without molestation or injury from them." (A 32,

Arts. 1 and 2). The legislative debate preceding the Treaty of Ruby Valley

reflects the serious state of hostilities and the United States' motivation to

recognize title in exchange for peace. Senator Dolittle noted that the

Shoshones were a "very powerful tribe", and that "in the present situation of

affairs there is an absolute necessity that some treaty arrangement should be

made with the Shoshones, or otherwise we shall be involved in a war with

them.". 7

The Court of Federal Claims nonetheless held that the Treaty of Ruby

Valley did not confer recognized title on the Western Shoshone Nation, in

reliance upon Northwestern Bands of Shoshone Indians v. United States,

324 U.S. 335 (1945). The Supreme Court in Northwestern Bands did not

rule upon an interpretation of the Treaty of Ruby Valley. Rather, the Court

in a 5-4 decision, reviewed a different treaty, the Box Elder Treaty, 13 Stat.

7 A 37, Congressional Globe, Senate, 37 th Cong., 2d Sess., May 13, 1862.
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663, and fotmd that the parties to that Treaty did not intend to confer

recognized title. Among other distinctions between the Box Elder Treaty

and the Treaty of Ruby Valley, the Box Elder Treaty contained an

amendment which would seem to foreclose the recognition of title:

Nothing herein contained shall be construed or

taken to admit any other or greater title or interest
in the lands embraced within the territories

described in said treaty in said tribes or bands of

Indians than existed in them upon the acquisition

of said territories from Mexico by the laws thereof.

Northwestern Bands of Shoshone Indians v. United States, 95 Ct. CI. 642

_[ 17 (1942), aff'd on other grounds, 65 S. Ct. 690 (1945) (quoting

amendment added to Box Elder and other treaties, but not to Treaty of Ruby

Valley). The Treaty of Ruby Valley did not contain the determinative

language found in the Box Elder Treaty or anything comparable to it. s The

Box Elder Treaty stated expressly that recognized title was not conveyed in

the land boundaries language of the treaty. It may be, and indeed should be,

inferred with regard to the Treaty of Ruby Valley that absent this clause the

intent was to convey recognized title to the described land. Id. The

s The Court of Federal Claims relied upon dicta in the Supreme Court's

Northwestern Bands opinion referencing the Government's treaties with

other Shoshone Tribes, including the Treaty of Ruby Valley. 342 U.S. at
343. This dicta should not serve as the basis for a dismissal as a matter of

law on the issue of recognized title.
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presence of issues concerning recognized title which are not amenable to

disposition on a motion to dismiss is further demonstrated by the fact that a

government official at one time acknowledged that the Treaty of Ruby

Valley conferred recognized title. 9

The foregoing discussion of treaty language and historical facts

pertinent to the issue of treaty title is illustrative and not by any means

exhaustive. The critical point is that the issue of recognized title under the

Treaty of Ruby Valley should not have been disposed of at the pleadings

stage on a motion to dismiss.

The Court of Federal Claims also held that the Western Shoshone

Nation had no claim to aboriginal title because this claim was extinguished

by the ICC Judgment. (A 8-9). Yet the ICC in its Findings of Fact,

Opinion, and later rulings concerned itself only with a 24 million acre tract

of land. There is no mention of the remaining 36 million acres within the

tract described in the Treaty. The Court of Federal Claims found that the

ICC had rejected the claim of aboriginal title to the other 36 million acres,

relying upon language in Shoshone Tribe v. United States, 11 Ind. CI.

Comm. 387, 414 (1962). The error in the Court of Federal Claims'

reasoning and reliance upon the Opinion in Shoshone Tribe becomes

9 A 36, November, 1975 Memo of William L. Benjamin, Director's Office

of Trust Responsibilities for the BIA.
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apparent when viewed in historical context. The Treaty of Ruby Valley was

made in 1863 and ratified in 1866. The date of the ICC's valuation for the

Western Shoshone Nation's extinguished title was 1872, merely seven years

later. It is entirely incongruous that the United States could recognize in the

Treaty a 60 million acre tract that the Western Shoshone Nation "claimed

and occupied", and it then be determined that just a few years later the

Western Shoshone people exclusively used and occupied only 24 million of

those acres. Rather, the only way to read the Treaty consistently with the

ICC proceedings is to find that the omitted 36 million acres was not

addressed or adjudicated in the ICC proceeding. Otherwise, the grant of an

overbroad scope to both Northwestern Bands and the ICC Judgment would

read all meaning out of Articles 4 and 5 of the Treaty of the Ruby Valley.

The South Fork Band submits that such a patently unfair result is not

compelled, and under basic principles of treaty construction should be

avoided.

Moreover, there is no evidence that the Western Shoshone Nation

ever claimed that their aboriginal title to the other 36 million acres had ever

been extinguished. The filings in the ICC proceedings do not show that this

particular land was ever placed at issue. (A 25-26, Second Amended

Complaint, q[_[38, 41, 43). To the contrary, the Western Shoshone people
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have continued to assert their own use and occupancy of this land. (A 20-

21, id. _q[ 10, 12, 16).

Accordingly, for all of these reasons, the Court of Federal Claims'

rejection of claims to both treaty title and aboriginal title is in error and

should be reversed.

IV. The South Fork Band's Claim for Royalties Under the

Treaty of Ruby Valley Should Not Have Been Dismissed

The Court of Federal Claims held as a matter of law that the South

Fork Band failed to state a claim for royalties under Articles 4 and 7 of the

Treaty of Ruby Valley (Count III of the Second Amended Complaint)

because (i) the ICC had exclusive jurisdiction of the claim, which accrued

prior to 1946; and (ii) the finality provision of the Indian Claims

Commission Act ("ICCA") Section 22(a), bars the claim.. These holdings

improperly assume facts and misconstrue the law, and are thus in error, for

the following reasons:

a.

Acrruing After 1946. In holding that the ICC had exclusive jurisdiction,of

the claim to royalties under the Treaty of Ruby Valley, the Court construes

the Treaty as follows: "The Treaty, entered in 1863, expressly obligated the

United States to pay the Westem Shoshone Nation $5,000 per year for

twenty years." (A 11). By negative implication, the Court interpreted the
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Treaty not to provide for the payment of any other royalties. This

interpretation is not by any means compelled by the language of the Treaty.

The Treaty broadly provides in Article 4 for the mining and exploitation of

the land:

It is further agreed by the parties hereto, that the

Shoshonee country may be explored and
prospected for gold and silver, or other minerals;

and when mines are discovered, they may be
worked, and mining and agricultural settlements

formed, and ranched established whenever they
may be required. Mills may be erected and timber

taken for their use, and also for building and other

purposes in any pat of the county claimed by said
bands.

(A 33). The language of Article 7 encompasses use of the land for a 20 year

period but does not expressly address reasonable royalties for use of the land

after that period. (A 33, 34). At best, the Treaty is ambiguous as to the

payment of royalties on proceeds of the land after the expiration of twenty

years.

As set forth above in the discussion of treaty title (Argument § III,

su____p__,ambiguities in treaty construction are to be resolved in favor of the

Native Americans, and the issue of Treaty construction generally requires a

factual inquiry that makes this issue insusceptible to disposition on a motion

to dismiss.
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Accordingly, the Court of Federal Claims improperly construed the

Treaty adversely to the Western Shoshone Nation as a matter of law, _° and

should not have dismissed the claim to royalties in Count III of the Second

Amended Complaint.

b. Band's

The Court of Federal Claims held that the discharge provision of

Section 22(a) of the IccA, 25 U.S.C. §70u (1976), bars the South Fork

Band's claim to royalties. Se..._eAddendum, p. 55 infra. Under the broad

language of this provision, the "payment of any claim" serves to discharge

"all claims and demands touching on any of the matters involved in the

controversy." Id. In applying this provision to claims before it, the Court of

,0 The nature and extent of the mining and exploitation of the land in

accordance with Article 4 of the Treaty is unknown, and the amount of

royalties are unliquidated. Accordingly, the statute of limitations, which

under 28 U.S.C. §2501 is jurisdictional for a claim brought in the Court

Federal Claims, would not bar this claim. For purposes of this statute of
limitations, "a claim accrues when all events have occurred that fix the

alleged liability of the Government and entitle the plaintiff to institute the

action." Arakaki v. United States, 62 Fed. CI. 244, 254 (2004). Accrual

does not occur until the plaintiff knew or should have known of the facts

which fix the United State's alleged liability. Id. at 256. "As an equitable
matter, [the] Court has discretion to toll the statute of limitations where the

facts giving rise to a claim were either inherently unknowable or
intentionally concealed at the accrual date." Central Pines Land Co. v.

United States, 61 Fed. CI. 527, 533 (2004). Where the statute of limitations

presents issues of fact for which the record is insufficient to resolve, the

Court may defer or reserve decision on the issue. Arakak.___.___i,62 Fed. C1. at
254.
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Federal Claims rejected the South Fork Band's position that Section 22(a)

had no force or effect with respect to a "payment" made after September 30,

1978. The ICC was terminated as of that date, and various provision of the

ICCA were withdrawn and deleted by Act of Congress, including Section

22(a). The Court of Federal Claims erred in failing to recognize the

meaning and effect of Congress's withdrawal of Section 22(a).

Congress in 1976 legislated the termination of the ICC to be effective

on September 30, 1978. Toward this end, Congress expressly provided for

the transition of pending claims from the ICC to the U.S. Court of Claims,

and in doing so showed no intent to retain the discharge provision of Section

22(a). See Addendum p. 56, infra, PL 94-465, S 2981, Oct. 8, 1976; PL 95-

69, HR 4585, July 20, 1977. At that time, Congress amended § 23 of the

ICCA as follows:

Sec. 23. The existence of the Commission shall

terminate at the end of fiscal year 1978 on

September 30, 1978, or at such earlier time as the
Commission shall have made its final report to the

Congress on all claims filed with it.

Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of

Claims to adjudicate all such cases under the

provisions of section 2 of the Indian Claims
Commission Act: Provided, that section 2 of said

Act shall not apply to any cases filed originally in

the Court of Claims under section 1505 of title 28,

Untied States Code. Upon dissolution of the

commission, all pending cases including those on

appeal shall be transferred to the Court of Claims
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for Adjudication on the same basis as those

authorized to be transferred by this section.

Id.

While the ICCA's jurisdictional provision, section 2, was retained for

the Court of Claims, other provisions of the ICCA were expressly deleted

and withdrawn from the law. In this regard, Congress made an express

determination that various provisions of the ICCA were moot and had no

application once the ICC was terminated and remaining claims were

transferred to the U.S. Court of Claims. For example, those provisions

relating to Commission proceedings and rules were withdrawn and omitted.

E.__., 28 U.S.C. §70c (staff and oath of commission); §70f (time of

commission meetings); §70g (record of proceedings); §70h (rules of

procedure); §70p (hearings). Se_.__eeAddendum pp. 58-61, infr......_aa,Historical and

Statutory Notes to Omitted 25 U.S.C. §§ 70-70v-3. Among these terminated

provisions was the discharge provision, ICCA §22(a), 25 U.S.C. §70u

(1976). It must therefore be inferred that by transferring jurisdiction of the

remaining ICC proceedings to the Court of Claims and deleting Section

22(a), among other mooted provisions, Congress intended to subject these

proceedings to the same legal rules and doctrines - including those of res

judicata and collateral estoppel - applicable in litigation generally in the
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Court of Claims. _ In other words, Congress determined that discharge by

payment under Section 22(a) was part and parcel of the ICCA, and was no

longer necessary or appropriate once the ICC had been terminated and

proceedings were conducted by the U.S. Court of Claims in accordance with

its own rules and established principles of law. In this case, the U.S. Court

of Claims certified the award for payment on December 6, 1979, well after

the September 30, 1978 termination date of the ICC. Se__._eUnited States v.

H The doctrines of res judicata and collateral estoppel are very much distinct

from the discharge bar under ICCA Section 22(a), 25 U.S. §70u (1976).

Under these preclusion doctrines, "It]he burden of establishing preclusion is
placed on the party claiming it, and reasonable doubts will be resolved

against an asserted preclusion." Does I through III v. District of Columbia,

238 F. Supp. 2d 212, 222 (D.D.C. 2002). None of the causes of action

brought by the South Fork Band in the Court of Federal Claims have been

fully adjudicated in a prior proceeding. See McSheffrey v. United States, 58

Fed.Cl. 21 (2003). As to collateral estoppel, the United States would have

the burden to establish all of the following elements:
(1) the issues to be concluded are identical to those

involved in the prior action; (2) in that action the

issues were "raised and actually litigated"; (3) the
determination of those issues in the prior action

was necessary and essential to the resulting

judgment; and (4) the party precluded . . . was

fully represented in the prior action.

Kentucky Bridge & Dam, Inc. v. United States, 42 Fed. CI. 501 (1998)

(quoting Mothers Restaurant, Inc. v. Mama's Pizza, Inc., 723 F.2d 1566,

1569-70 (Fed. Cir. 1983)). For present purposes, the essential point is that

these preclusion doctrines are insusceptible to disposition on a RCFC

12(b)(6) motion to dismiss. The Court of Federal Claims in its Opinion did

not reach the issues of preclusion that were raised by the United States.
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DanLa,470 U.S. 39, 105 S. Ct. 1058, 1061 (1985). As a result, the discharge

bar of Section 22(a), 25 U.S.C. §70u (1976), has no application in this case.

The Court of Federal Claims also relied on United States v. Dann for

the continued application of the discharge of Section 22(a) after the

termination of the ICC. (A 12). The Court in Dann addressed the narrow

issue of when "payment" occurs under Section 22(a). 470 U.S. at 40-41,

105 S. Ct. 1060. It held that the appropriation of funds into a Treasury

account constituted "payment" under Section 22(a). Id. The Court, however,

did not consider or address the issue of whether Section 22(a) was applicable

to a "payment" made after September 30, 1978, the effective date of the

termination of the ICC and withdrawal and omission of Section 22(a),

among other provisions. The Court of Federal Claims makes a quantum leap

in asserting that the mere fact that the Supreme Court decided Dann

establishes that ICCA Section 22(a) survived in tact after September 30,

1978. There is simply no analysis or holding in Dam!. to support this

proposition. _2

12 The Court of Federal Claims also held that Section 22(a) does not bar a

claim under RCFC 60(b)(4) (Count I of the Second Amended Complaint).

(A 5).
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V. The Court of Federal Claims Erred in Dismissing

the Claim for an Accounting Ancillary, to Monetary, Relief

The Court of Federal Claims held that it did not have subject matter

jurisdiction over an independent claim to an accounting. (A 12-13). The

South Fork Band, however, did not include a claim for an accounting in its

pleading with the intent that it be an "independent" claim; rather, this claim

is included pursuant to the Court's holding in Klamath and Modoc Tribes

and Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians v. United States, 174 Ct. C1. 483,

(1966). In Klamath, the Court denied a motion to dismiss an accounting

claim and determined that it had jurisdiction over this claim:

Although the allegations of [the accounting claim]

are very general in nature and are obscured by

placement under a paragraph headed "General

Accounting", they are sufficient to withstand

defendant's motion to dismiss. We agree with

plaintiffs that the court has the power to require an

accounting in aid of its jurisdiction to render a

money judgment on that claim.

Id. at *5 (emphasis supplied). In particular, the Court held that it had

jurisdiction to order the defendant to render an accounting once the issue of

liability was determined:

If, after a trial on the issue of liability, it is held

that defendant has violated its statutory fiduciary

obligations, it will be within the jurisdiction of the

court to order the defendant in its capacity as a

trustee to render an accounting for the purpose of
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enabling the court to determine the amount which
plaintiffs are entitled to recover.

Id. See also Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma v. United States, 21 CI. Ct. 565,

577 n. 7 (1990) ("the Claims Court does have jurisdiction to grant judgment

when a fiduciary relationship exits under the standards of Mitchell H and

plaintiff has proved a proper claim for breach of trust. Indian tribes have the

same rights to sue in the Claims Court as granted to others under the Tucker

Act.")

The Court of Federal Claims also held that the transfer of the

accounting claim to it from the District Court for the District of Columbia

had no bearing on its determination of subject matter jurisdiction. (A 13).

The District Court, in response to the United States' motion to transfer the

accounting claim, held that the Court of Federal Claims had subject matter

jurisdiction and "it is in the interest of justice to transfer the Western

Shoshone's accounting claim to the Court of Federal Claims, which will

already be evaluating the challenge to the validity of the ICC's earlier ruling

and the status of the disputed lands." Western Shoshone National Council v.

United States, 357 F.Supp. 2d 172, 176 (D.D.C. 2004). The Court of

Federal Claims, in rejecting the District Court's determination of subject
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matter jurisdiction, effectively whipsaws the Western Shoshone Nation into

a void Where no court will accept subject matter jurisdiction. 13

The Court of Federal Claims therefore in error dismissed the claim for

an accounting based on lack of subject matter jurisdiction. This claim is

ancillary to the South Fork Band's claims-for monetary relief, and is viable

in the Court of Federal Claims under the authority of Klamath.

VI. The Court of Federal Claims Erred in Holding as a
Matter of Law that the Claim for Breach of Fiduciary

Duties Accrued Outside the Limitations Period

The South Fork Band sets forth in Count V of its Second Amended

Complaint a claim for breach of fiduciary duties. (A 31). The Court of

Federal Claims held that it lacked subject matter jurisdiction over Count V.

13 The Court of Federal Claims also rejected application of the doctrine of

judicial estoppel. Under this doctrine, the Court has discretion to take action

against a party playing "fast and loose with the courts." Cuyahoga

Metropolitan Housing Authority v. United States, 65 Fed. CI. 534 (2005);

New Hampshire v. Maine, 532 U.S. 742, 750, 121 S. Ct. 1808 (2001). This

doctrine applies where a party successfully urges a particular position in a

legal proceeding, and then takes a contrary position in a subsequent
proceeding where its interests have changed. Cuyahoga, 65 Fed. CI. at 554

(citations omitted). The factors which "typically inform" this equitable

doctrine are as follows: (1) the party's later position is "clearly inconsistent"

with its earlier position; (2) the party has succeeded in persuading a court to

accept its earlier position; and (3) the party seeking to advance the

inconsistent position would derive an unfair advantage or impose an unfair

detriment if not estopped. Id. It was error for the Court of Federal Claims to

reject this doctrine out of hand as a matter of law, leaving the Western

Shoshone Nation without a court to bring its accounting claim.
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The timeliness of a claim for a' breach of fiduciary duties must be

considered in the context of the fiduciary relationship between the United

States and the Western Shoshone Nation. The right of Native American

tribes and bands to bring claims for damages against the United States

arising from the breach of fidcuicary relationship was established in United

States v. Mitchell, 463 U.S. 206, 103 S. Ct. 1961 (1983) (Mitchell II). Se_.___e

als._._9_oUnited States v. White Mountain Apache Tribe, 537 U.S. 465, 123 S.Ct.

1126 (2003) (holding that a waiver of sovereign immunity may be

established where there is a "fair inference" that the existence of a fiduciary

relationship mandates a right of recovery in a money damages). "Federal

courts have repeatedly recognized the right of Native Americans to seek

relief for breaches of fiduciary obligations, including rights for monetary

damages under the Tucker Act where prospective remedies would be

inadequate. Indeed, this is the clear import of Mitchell II." Cobell v.

Norton, 240 F.3d 1081, 1104 (D.C. Cir. 2001).

The Treaty of Ruby Valley broadly authorizes mining and use of

resources from the Western Shoshone land, and the United States undertakes

to compensate the Western Shoshone for the exploitation of its natural

resources. (A 33, Treaty of Ruby Valley, Articles 4, 7). It may be fairly
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inferred from these rights and duties a fiduciary relationship giving rise to a

claim for money damages.

Under established fiduciary duty principles, the statute of limitations

on a claim for damages arising from a breach does not begin to run until the

fiduciary relationship is repudiated, or there is some unequivocal act in

violation of the duties of the fiduciary (such as embezzlement of trust funds),

or when the fiduciary refuses to provide an accounting. Cobell v. Norton,

260 F.Supp. 2d 98, 104-105 (D.D.C. 2003); See also Osage Tribe of Indians

of Oklahoma v. United States, 2005 WL 2807671 (Ct. CI. 2005) (holding

that under Appropriations Acts, which apply to any Indian claim

"concerning losses to or mismanagement of trust funds", the statute of

limitations shall not begin to run until the beneficiary is provided with a

"meaningful accounting"). Whether there is a repudiation of fiduciary duties

of this nature is a question of fact, not susceptible to disposition on a motion

to dismiss. Cobell, 260 F.Supp. 2d at 105 (citing Bogert & Bogert, The Law

of Trusts and Trustees § 951, at 638-39 (rev. 2d ed. 1995)). There is nothing

alleged in the Second Amended Complaint to indicate that the Government

repudiated its fiduciary responsibilities to the Western Shoshone or

otherwise committed some unequivocal act disclaiming its fiduciary duties.

Accordingly, it should not be presume d that the claim for breach of fiduciary
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duties accrued out time. To the contrary, the allegations of the Second

Amended Complaint are consistent with an accrual of Plaintiff's claim for

breach of fiduciary duties well within the six-year jurisdictional window for

accrual of the claim under 28 U.S.C. §2501

CONCLUSION AND STATEMENT OF REI,IEF SOUGHT

For the foregoing reasons, the South Fork Band Appellants

respectfully request that the judgment of dismissal of the Court of Federal

Claims be reversed in its entirety, and this case remanded to the Court of

Federal Claims for a determination of the claims on their merits.

Respectfully subrrdtted,

HERMAN & MERMELSTEIN, P.A.

Attorneys for Appellants South Fork Band,

Winnemucca Indian Colony, Dann Band,

Te-Moak Tribe of Western Shoshone
Indians, Battle Mountain Band and Elko
Band

18205 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2218
Miami, Florida 33160

Telephone: (305) 931-2200

Facsimile: (305) 931-.0877

By: _

Jeffrey M. Herman, _sq.

Stuart S. Mermelstein, Esq.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of this corrected

Brief and Appendix of Appellant South Fork Band et al. (in accordance with

Order dated March 12, 2007) has been filed and served this 2.3__ day of

March, 2007 as follows:

Two (2) Copies via U.S. Mail:

Mark R. Haag, Esq.

U.S. Department of Justice
P. O. Box 663

Washington, D.C., 20004

Treva Heame, Esq.
HAGER & HEARNE

910 Parr Boulevard, Suite 8,

Reno, Nevada 89512

The original and twelve (12) copies via Federal Express:

Clerk of Court

United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit
717 Madison Place, NW

Washington, DC 20439
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

WITH FRAP 32(a)(7)

The undersigned represents that the Brief of Appellants complies with

the type-volume limitation set forth FRAP 32(a)(7). The Brief of Appellant

has 9379 words.
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SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interioris hereby authorized to
determine,insuch manner as he may deem appropriate,the reasona-
blevalueofsuch use,includingthereinalldamages toadjacent lands
not now subjectto flowage rights,together with the improvements
and cropsthereon,and alsothe damages caused by the floodof May
1943,and,when so determined,the amount ofsuch cbmpensation and
damages shallbe depositedinthe United StatesTreasury tothe credit
ofthe.S.enecaIndianSchoolat Wyandotte, Oklahoma, pursuant tothe
provisipns of the Act of May 17, 1926 (44 Slat. 560). The unobligated
balance of funds under any allotment heretofore made for the acquisi-
tion of additional storage space in the Pensacola Reservoir shall be
available to the Secretary of the Interior for payment of such compen-
sat-ion and damage-_o notwithstanding any time limitations heretofore
established by the Congress with respect to the availability of such
funds.

Approved, August 9, 1946.

[CHAPTER 947]
AN ACT

Relating to the status of Keetoowah Indians of the Cherokee Nation in Oklahoma.
and for other purposes, and authorizin_ conveyance of the Seg_r Indian School to
the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians of Oklahoma.

Be it _nacted _ the Serrate and House of Representatives o]" th_
r.America 'iTtCongress assembled. That the Keetoowah

Indians Nation of Oklahoma shall be recognized as a
_band of Indians residing in Oklahoma within the meaning of section 3
_ofthe Act of June 26, 1936 (49 Stat. 196_.

SEC. • That there is hereby set aside for the use and benefit of the
of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation in Oklahoma the

:remainder of the !ands comprising the diminished Seger School Re-
containing approximately five hundred and thirty-seven acres,

the improvements thereon, in section 15. cow'nship I0 north, range
.'."14west, of r.he Indian meridian. Oklahoma.

Subject _o the consent of the business committee of the Cheyenne
Arapaho Tribes thereto, the Secretary of the Interior is author-

into an agreement ,vith the Colony Union Graded School
Numbered l. Colony. Oklahorna. "or ".he use by the district or"

portion of =he land. and :mprovements thereon, described in
That any such a_reement shall contain the exoress

chat the land therein described and the imorovements
shall revert to the use of -he Indians of the Cheyenne and
Tribes when no ionger used by :he stud school district ."or

purposes.

i"Approved, August I0. 1946.

*J591
AN ACT

an Indian Claams Commlssmn. :o provme .**or.:he power3, duties. _nd
."unctionsthereo['._no :'or,)_herpurposes.

;.t_m_zcted'.'ny"he Se_ate and Hm_e of _.res_tati_es o/"he
zo/A.me_ca inCongress asse'mbled.That there ishereby

and estabiishedan Indian Clmms Commission. hereafter ._,,H_
to as the Commission.

!JURISDICTION

SEC. "2.The Commission _hailhear and Je_ermine _.hefollowing

against".he,.mteo .ta_es,m .oena_f,)["myJnamn -r_be.oana.
other_denriSaoie._roup,)fAmerican _ndians .eroding-_thin :he

_im_ )f-he Crated Sta_esor .kiaska:I_cimms 5n _aw or

•323

Determin&tio_ o(
v-lue.

_ U. E C. | I_.%

Aulpu_ I0. 15441
[8. a. _l

(Public Law 71b"I
StaL 976

Status o( ](eetoo_h
Indians.

Sefer $rh_i Pc*

C_dman.

ffldtllO CllIIIIII COIII-

'_m o_"¢"i Ir_ms.
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._4t

Deductions for pay-
nlfntL @t_o

25 U. S. C. J461 _z

( ('" LA.WS RELATING TO INDI._'" AFt" RS 60 Star.1050

equity arising under the Constitution. laws, treaties of the United

States. and Executive orders of the President; (2) all other claims in

law or equity, including those sounding in tort,with respect to which
the claimant would have been entitled to sue in a court of the United

States ifthe United States was subject to suit;(3)claims which would

result ifthe treaties, contracts, and agreements between the claimant

and the United States were revised on the ground of fraud, duress,
unconscionable consideration, mutual or unilateral mistake, whether

of law or fact,or any other ground cognizable by a court of equity; (4)

claims arising from the taking by the United States. whether as the

result of a treaty of cession or otherwise, of lands owned or occupied

by the claimant without the payment for such lands of compensation

agreed to by the claimant; and (5) claims based upon fair and

honorable dealings that are not recognized by any existing rule of law

or equity. No claim accruing after the date of the approval of this Act

shall be considered by the Commission.

All claims hereunder may be heard and determined by the Commis-

sion notwithstanding any statute of limitations or laches, but allother
defenses shall be available to the United States.

In determining the quantum of reliefthe Commission shall make

appropriate deductions for all payments made by the United States on
the claim, and for all other offsets,counterclaims, and demands that

would be allowable in a suit brought in the Court of Claims under

section 14_ of the Judicial Code (36 Star. 1136:").8 U. S. C. sec. 250), as

amended: the Commission may also inquire into and consider all
money or property given to or funds expended _ratuitously for the
benefit of the claimant and if it finds that the nature of the claim and

the entire course of dealings and accounts between the United States
and the claimant in good conscience warrants such action, may set off
all or part of such expeiaditures against any award made ",o the

claimant, except that it is hereby declared to be -:he policy of Congress.
that monies spent for the removal of :he claimant from one place to
another at .'-he request of the United States. or ."or ag.ency or other

administrative, educational, health ,)r highway purposes, or for ex-
penditures m.ade prmr to the date of :he :aw. -reaty or Executive
Order under which the claim arose..)r :'or expenditures made pur-
suan.t :o :he Act of June [8. t934 .48 _tat. 984.). save expendituz'e_

made under section .5 ,)f .'-hat Act. or -or expenditures under any

emergency appropriation or ailotment ,made subsequent to March 4._

1933. and generally applicable ,:hroughout .-he Umted States for relie_ r
in stricken agricultural areas, relief from distress caused .by unem--

pioyment and conditions resulting :herefrom..:he prosecution of public:
work and public projects for the relief of unemployment or :o increase_.
employment, and for work relief inc!udina" .:he C_v!l Works Prc

shall not be a proper offset against any award.

£ 105]

MEMBERSHIP APPOL'NTMENT: OATH: SALARY

SEC. 3. a) The Commission shall consist ,)f a Chief C

and _wo Associate Commissioners. who shall be appointed by
President. by and with :he advice and consent of :he Senate. and

of whom shall rece:ve a salary ,)f._lO.O00 ver year. At nil ;imes at leas_

-:wo. members ,)f :he Commlssmn .-.'hail 3e memben ,)f .'.he bar of

.:Suoreme ,2,)urt .)f :he Cmtea __tates :n zood standin_ Prov/_':

.':t.tr,.her That not more :h_:, -wo Jf :he -nemoers: _h_il Lco," :he sam_
•_OdtlCal .:)ar':v. _tc.q ,)r :hem _nad :a_e an )ath :o support
,.onst:tut:on )r" :he ;.'n_teo _tates .ma :o Hschar_ze "a_thfully

iut'es ,fhls )ffice.
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until the dissolution of the Commission as hereinafter provided.
Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original appoint-
ments. Members of the Commission may be removed by the President
for cause niter notice and opportunity to be heard.

NOT TO ENGAGE IN OTHER VOCATIONS OR REPRESENT TRIBES

(c) No Commissioner shall engage in any other business, vocation, or

, emplol_"ent during his term of office nor shall he, during his term of
•office or for a period of two years thereafter, represent any Indian

band, or group in any matter whatsoever, or have any financial
:in the outcome of any tribal claim. Any person violating the

of this subdivision shall be fined not more than $10,000 or
not more than two years, or both.

QUORUM

Two members shall constitute a quorum, and the agreement of
pmembers shall be necessary to any and all determinations for the

of the business of the Commission, and, if there be a
no vacancy shall impair or affect the business of the Commis-

or its determinations.

STAFF OF COMMISSION

_S_.c.A. The Commission shall appoint a clerk and such other
as shall be requisite to conduct the business of the Commis-

All such employees shall r_ke oath for the faithful discharge of
and shall be under the direction of the Comission in the
thereof.

OFFICES

SEC. 5. The principal office of the Commission shall be in the District

EXPENSES OF COMMISSION

SEC 6. AJl necessary expenses of _he Commission shall be paid on
of itemized vouchers therefor approved by the Chief

or other member or officer designated by the Commis-
sion.

TL-ME OF MEETINGS

SEC. 7. The time of the meetings of :he Commission shall be
by the Commission.

RECORD

SEC. S. A full written record shall be kept of all hearings and
proceedingl of rhe Commission and shall be open co public inspe_ion:

CONTROL OF PROCEDURE

SEC. 9.The Commission shall have power to establishitsown rules
of procedure.

IPRESENTATION OF CLAL_

SEC. 10. Any claim within the provisions of _his Act may be

presented co the Commission by any member of an/ndian tribe,band.

or other identffiablegroup of Indians as .'.he.reprs.sentativeof allits
members: but wherever any tribalorgamzatzon emsts, recognized by
:he Secretary of the [n_erior as having authority co represent such

tribe,band, or .group,such organization shail be accorded the exci,

slve privilegeof represenfin_ such indians. JnJess fraud, collusion.
,aches.m :he parr of such orgamzation be shown to the satisfactir
•".heCommmsion.
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TRANSFER OF SUITS FROM COURT OF CLAIMS

SEC. 11. Any suit pending in the Court of Claims or the Supreme
Court of the United States or which shall be filed in the Court of
Claims under existing legislation, shall not be transferred to the
Commission: P_ That the provisions of section 2 of this Act,
with respect to the deduction of payments, offsets, counterclaims and
demands, shall supersede the provisions of the particular jurisdic-
tional Act under which any pending or authorized suit in the Court of
Claims has been or will be authoMzed: Prodded .fu_/_r, That the
Court of Claims in any suit pending before it at the time of the
approval of this Act shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear and
determine any claim based upon fair and honorable dealings arising
out of the subject matter of any such suit.

/.XMrI'ATIO NS

SEC. 12. The Commission shall receive claims for a period of five
years after the date of the approval of this Act and no cJaim e.xistin_
before such date but not presented within such period may thereafter
be submitted to any court or administrative agency for consideration,
nor will such claim thereafter be entertained by the Congress.

NOTICE AND INVESTIGATION

SEC. 13. (a) As soon as practicable the Commission shah send a

written explanation of the provisions of this .Act to the recognized
head of each Indian tribe and band. and to any other identifiable

groups of American Indians existing as distinct entities,residing-
within the territoriallimitsof the United States and Alaska. and to

the superintendents of.allIndian agencies, who shall uromulgate the
same. and shall request that a detailed statement of allclaims be sent

to the Commission. together with the names of aged or invalidIndians
from whom depositions should be taken immediately and a summary
of their proposed testimonies.

(b) The Commission shall establish an Investigation Division to
investigate allclaims referred to itby the Commission forthe purpose
of discovering the facts relating thereto. The Division shallmake

complete and thorough search for allevidence affecting each claim,
utilizingall documents and records in the possession of the Court of
Claims and th.eseveral Government departments, and shallsubmit
such evidence to the Commission. The Division shall make availableto

the Indians concerned and to any interested Federal agency any data
in itspossession relating to the rights and claims of any Indian.

CALLS UPON DEPARTMENTS FOR INFORMATION

SEC. 14. The Commission shall have the vower to carlupon any of
the departments of the Government for an_: information !tmay deem

necessary, and shall have _he use of all records, hearings, and
J.reports made by the committees of each House of Congress. when
deemed necessary in the prosecution of itsbusiness.

At any hearing held hereunder, any officialletter,paper, document,
map. or record in the possession of any officeror department, or court
of the United States or committee of Congress cor a certifiedcopy
thereof},may be used in evidence insofar as relevant and material,

including any deposition or other testimony of record in any suit or
proceeding in any court of the United States to which an Indian or

Indian tribe or _'roup was a party, aridthe appropriate department of
the Government of :he United States shallgive to the attorneys forall

t_bes or _o-roupsfulland free access _nsuch !citers.paper_,documents,

maps. or records as may be useful to said attorneys in the preparation
of any claim instituted hereunder, and ._hailafford facilitiesfor the
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examinationofthe same and, upon writtenrequestby saidattorneys,
shallfurnishcertifiedcopiesthereof.

REPRESENTATION BY ATTORNEYS

SEO_ 15.Each such tribe,band, orother identifiablegroup ofIndians
ma_;',retainto represent itsinterestsin the presentationof claims
beforethe Commission an attorney or attorneys at law, of itsown
selection,whose practicebeforethe Commission shallbe regulatedby
itsadopted proce.dure.The feesof such attorney or attorneysfor all r_
servicesrendered inprosecutingtheclaim inquestion,whether before
the Commission or otherwise,shall,unlessthe amount ofsuch feesis

stipulatedin the approved contractbetween the attorneyor attorneys
and the claimant,be f'Lxedby the Commission at such amount as the

Commission, in accordance with standards obtainingforprosecuting
similarcontingent claims in courts of law, finds to be adequate
compensation forservicesrendered and resultsobtained,considering
the contingent nature of the case, plus all reasonable expenses
incurredin the prosecutionof the claim;but the amount so fLxedby
the Commission. exclusiveof reimbursements for actual expenses,

: shall not exceed 10 per centum of the amount recovered in any case.
•The attorney or attorneys for any such tribe, band, or group as shall
have been organized pursuant to section 16 of the Act of June 18, 1934
(48 Stat. 987; 25 U. S. C.. sec. 476), shall be selected pursuant to the
constitution and bylaws of such tribe, band, or group. The employment

,of attorneys for all other claimants shall be subject to the provisions of
sections 2103 to 2106, inclusive, of the Revised Statutes (25 U. S. C.,
:secs. 81, 82-84).
b.The Attorney General or his assistants shall represent the United

St_ates in all claims presented to the Commission, and shall have
authority, with the approval of the Commission. to compromise any
claim presented to the Commission. Any such compromise shall be

by the Commission to the Congress as a part of its report as
in section 21 hereof in the same manner as final determina-

of the Commission. and shall be subject to the provisions of
_ sdctio_-g_, hereof.

.. NO MEMBER OF CONGRESS TO PRACTICE BEFORE COMMISSION

SEe_, 16. No Senator or Member of or Delegate to Congress shall.
his continuance in office, practice before the Commission.

!.. HEARING

SEC. 17.The Commission shallgive reasonablenoticeto the inter-
and an opportunityforthem tobe heard and topresent

before making any finaldetermination upon any claim.
may be held in any part of the United Statesor in the

' of.Alaska.

1 TESTIMONY J.los4

SEC_ 18. Any member of the Commission or any employee of the
designated in writing for the ourpose by the Chief

r, may administer oaths and examine witnesses. Any
member of the Commission may require by subpena (1) the attendance
trod testimony of witnesses, and the production of all necessary books,
papers, documents, correspondence, and other evidence, from any

place in the UnitedT' States or Alaska at any designated place of
hea. ring; or (2_the taking of depositions before any designated individ-
ual competent to administer oaths under the laws'of the United States
Orof any State or Territory. [n the case of a deposition the testimony
shallbe reduc._21co _ritingby the individualr.ak_r,.g'he dep0si_ionor
Under hisdirectionand shallbe subscribedby r.hedeponent.[ntaking

.4,uthority of Attor-
ney General.
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testimony, opportunity shall be given for cross-examination, under

such regulations as the Commission may prescribe. Witnesses subpen-
aed to testify or whose depositions are taken pursuant to this Act, and
the officers or persons taking the same. shall severally be entitled to
the same fees and mileage as are paid for like services in the courts of
the United States.

FINAL DETERM_ATION

SEC. 19. The final determination of the Commission shall be in

•_rriting, shall be filed with its clerk, and shall include (1) its findings of

_he facts upon which its conclusions are based; (2) a statement (a)
whether there are any just grounds for relief of the claimant and, if
so, the amount thereof; (b) whether there are any allowable offsets,
counterclaims, or other deductions, and, if so, the amount thereof; and
(3) a statement of its reason_ for its findings and conclusions.

REVIEW BY COURT OF CLAIMS

SEC. 20. (a) In considering any claim the Commission at any time

may certify Co the Court of Claims any definite and distinct questions

of law concerning which instructions are desired for the proper

disposition of the claim; and thereupon the Court of Claims may give
appropriate instructions on the questions certified and transmit the

same to the Commission for its guidance in the further, consideration.
of the claim.

(b) When the final determinacion of the Commission has been file_

with the clerk of said Commission _-he clerk shall give notice of the..

filing of such determination to the uarties co the proceeding in
and form as directed by the Comrnission. At any time within three.i
months from the date of the filing of the determination of

Commission with the clerk either party may appeal from the
nation of the Commission to the Court of Claims. which Court

have exclusive jurisdiction, to affirm, modify, or set aside such
determination. On said appeal the Court shall determine whether

findings of fact'of .'.he Commission are supported by sub,
evidence, in which event :hey shall be conclusive, and also

the conclusions of law. including any conclusions respecting "'fair

honorable dealings"..where appiicabie, stated by the Commission as
basis for its final determination, are valid and suuuorxed by
Commission's findings of fact. in making :he foreg6ing
tions, the Court shall review the whole record or such portions

as may be cited by any party, and due account shall "be t_ke_f

rule of prejudicial error. The Court may at any time

to the Commission ."or such further proceedings as !t may
inconsistent wi_h the foregoing provisions of this se_ion. The

J.shall promulgate such rules of prac¢Ice as it may find necessary
carry out the foregoing provisions of -=his section.

,c} Determinations of questions of :aw by .:he Cdurt of Claims
this section shall be subject to _vlew by -he Supreme Court of

United States in :he manner presc_bed by sec,.ion 3 of _.he Act
Febraary 13. 1925 43 Star. 939:28 U. S. C,. sec. 2_). as amended.

REPORT.OF COMMISSION TO CONGRESS

SEC. "21.[n .each claim, after :he proceedings have been

conciuded. :he Commission shail promptly _ubmlt :is repor_ r.o

gl__ss.

-:_n,e reuort _o L'on_ss shall :onmm " :he finai ietermination

:he Comm,ssmn: "2_,a :ranscr_pt _f:he _roceeain_s )r :udgrnent

review. ; tny. "_ntn -.he n.strac_.:ons _[":ne "ou_ )r",::alms; and ,33
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EFFECT OF Fh--NALDETERMINATION OF COMMISSION

,SEC. _2. (a) When the report of the Commission determining any

. claimant to be entitledto recover has been filedwith Congress, such
•report shallhave the effectof a finaljudgment of the Court of Claims,
and there is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as are
hecessary to pay the finaldetermination of the Commission.

....The payment of any claim, after itsdetermination in accordance
_with this Act, shall be a fulldischarge of the United States of all
"_-_Taimsand demands touching any of the matters involved in the

_¢gmtroversy. '";

_'{b)_,,,..A_A finaldeterminatmn against a claimant made and reported in
,_._t_ordancewith this Act shall forever bar any further claim or
._¢re'_andagainst the United States arisingout of the matter involved

:_the.controversY.

. ." DISSOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION

.__.E'_ _. The existence of the Commission shall terminate at the end
_.1:_ffyears after the firstmeeting of the Commission or at such
_Her time after the expiration of the five-yearperiod of limitation
._.:forth in section 12 hereof as the Commission shall have made its

i._al report to Congress on allclaims filedwith it.Upon itsdissolution
_E[_erecords of the Comfnission shall be delivered to the Archivist of

_e United States. . ,

- FUTURE INDIAN CLAL_IS

_-SE_ 24. The jurisdictionof the Court of Claims is herebv e_ended

_T_any claim against the United States accruing after the _iateof the
_rePuroval of this Act in favor of any Indian tribe, band. or other

tifiablegroup of American Indians residing within the territorial
"_,.Y_. of the United States or Alaska whenever such claim is one
:ibrisingunder the Constitution,laws. treatiesof the United States.or
_xecutive orders of the President.or !sone which otherwise would be
.cognizable in the Co'ur_of Claims !f=he claimant were not an Indian
fribe, band. or group. [n any suit brought under the jurisdic_.ion
'conferred by this sec:ion :he claimant shall be entitledto recover in
the same manner. :o :he same extent, and subject r.o _he same
:conditionsand limitations,and the United States shall be entkled r.o

_12ie...same defenses, both at iaw and :n equity,and to the same offsets.
counterclaims, and demands, as m cases brought in the Court of

..._aimsunder section 145 ofthe J,udiciaiCode ,36 Star. 1136:28 U. S. C..
contained innothing_. 250),as amended: Providea. howrrer. That

r_ns section shall be construed as altering .he J.fiduciaryor other
t'elationsbetween the Unked States and ".heseveral Indian tmbes.

bands,orgroups.

EFFECT ON EXIS_G LAWS

" SEC. ')5.All orovimons ,)( law !nconsistent with this Act are hereby

bepealed to _lleextent of such inconsistency, except _hat existing
9rovJsionsof law autho_zin_ suits!n ".heCou_ of Claims by particular
:ribes.bands, or grouus .)fIndians and zoverning _he conduct .)r
_leterrnination of suc_ su;ts _,hail :ontinue :o avulv :o any case

-_erer-ofore or herea_er :nsututed :hereunder save as provided by
_ection t1 hereof as :o =he ieduc'-:on ,f _ayments. ,fffsets. cnunter-
:!aims. and demands.

SEC. 26. if anv _rov:smn )f :h_s .k_-. )r :he appiicat:on :hereof..s
heid :nvaiid. =he remamoer )f =,he Ac:. )r _[ner appiicat:ons ._( ..-ucn
:_rn_smns. _ha_ln_,__e fffec'_ed.

Repot.

Appropriation au-
thorized.

_her c_im
barred.

Record_

Eztensioa of jurisdic-
tion of Cour_ of CI_fims.

%.

.,0. 9

-_enar_ml;tv ,_l" provl-
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UNITED STATES PUBLIC LAWS

94th Congress - Second Session

Convening January 19, 1976
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DATA SUPPLIED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. (SEE SCOPE)
Additions and Deletions are not identified in this document.

PL 94-465 (S 2981)

OCTOBER 8, 1976

An Act to authorize appropriations for the Indian Claims Commi.ssion for fiscal year 1977, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America iri Congress assembled, That there is authorized to be appropriated

to carry out the provisions of the Indian CIaims Commission Act (25 U.S.C. 70),
during fiscal year 1977, not to exceed $1,650,000.

Sec. 2. Section 23 of the Act entitled "An Act to create an Indian Claims Commission. to provide for the

powers, duties and functions thereof, and for other purposes", approved August 13, 1946 (60 Star. 1049, 1055),

as amended (86 Stat. 115; 25 U.S.C. 70v), is hereby amended by striking said section and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:

"DISSOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION AND DISPOSITION OF PENDING CLAIMS

"Sec. 23. The existence of the Commission shall terminate at the end of fiscal year 1978 on September 30,

1978, or at such earlier time as the Commission shall have made its final report to the Congress on all claims filed
with it. Upon its dissolution, the records and files of the Commission in all eases in which a final determination

has been entered shall be delivered to the Archivist of the United States. No later than December 31, 1976, the

Indian Claims Commission may certify and transl'er to the Court of Claims all eases which the Commission

determines it cannot completely adjudicate by September 30, 1978. In addition, the Commission may, at any time
prior to September 30, 1978, certify, and transfer to the Court of Claims any case which it determines cannot be

completely adjudicated prior to the dissolution of the Commission. Jurisdiction i.s hereby conferred upon the Court

of Claims to adjudicate all such cases under the provisions of section 2 of the Indian Claims Commission Act:
Provided, That section 2 of said Act shall not apply m any cases filed originally in the Court of Claims under

section 1505 of title 28, United States Code. Upon dissolution of the Commission, all pending cases including

those on appeal shall be transferred to the Court of Claitns for adjudication on the same basis as those authorized

to be transferred by this section. ".

Sec. 3. Section 28 of such Act of August 13, 1946, as amended (9_5 U.S.C. 70v- 2}, is amended by striking said

section and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"STATUS REPORT TO CONGRESS

" Sec. 28. The Commission shall, on the first day of the 95th Congress. submit a report to the Committees on

Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate and House of Representatives on those cases which it has transferred

pursuant to section 23 of this Act, /I 25 USC 70v. II as amended. In addition, the Commission shall submit a

report to said Committees at six month intervals thereafter showing the progress made and the work remaining to

be completed by the, Commission, as well as ;be s:atus of each rernainin_e at__ _'i;h the projected date for

Copr. r_, West 2003 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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(Publication page references are not available for this document.)

its completion. ".

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT No. 94-1150 accompanying H.R. 11909 (Comm. on Interior and Insular Affairs).

SENATE REPORT No. 94--737 (Comm. on INTERIOR and Insular Affairs).
r

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 122 (1976):

Apr. 9, considered and passed Senate.

Aug. 3, considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R. 11909. Sept..28, Senate agreed to conference

report.

Sept. 29, House agreed to conference report.

Approved October 8, 1976.

PL 94-465, 1976 S 2981

END OF DOCUMENT
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25 USCA S 70

25 U.S.C.A. § 70
It,.

UNITED STATES CODE ANNOTATED
TITLE 25. INDIANS

CIIAFI'ER 2A-INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION

§§ 70 to 70n-2. Omitted

.. ,%

< General Materials (GM) - References, Annotations, or Tables >

.HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Codifications

Section 70, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 1, 60 Stat. 1049, which established the Indian Claims Commission, was

omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70a, Act Aug. i3, 1946, c. 959. § 2, 60 Stat. L050; Oct. 27, 1974, Pub.L. 93-494, § 2, 88 Star. 1499,

which related to the jurisdiction of the Commission, claims considered by the Commission. and offsets and

counterclaims, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70b, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959. § 3, 60 Star. 1050: Act Apr. I0, 1967, Puh.L. 90-9. §§ 2. 3, 81 Stat.

11, Oct. 12, 1978, Pub.L. 95-453, 92 Stat. I110, which related to the members of the Commission. was omitted

from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30. 1978.

Section 70c, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 4, 60 Stat. 1051, which related to the staff and oath of the

Commission, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70d, Act Aug. L3, 1946, c. 959, § 5, 60 Stat. I051, which reJated to the principal office of the

Commission, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30. 1978.

Section 70e, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959.._ 6, 60 Stat. 1051, Apr. i0, 1967, Pub.L. 90-9, § 4. 81 Star. lI: Mar.

30, 1972, Pub.L. 92-265, § 5. 86 Stat. l lS, which related to itemized vouchers and authorized appropriations,

was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70f, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959.._ 7. 60 Stat. 1051, which related to the time of Commission meetings,

was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70g, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959. _ 8.60 Star. 1051, which related to the record of proceedings and public

inspection of such records, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70h, Act. Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959. § 9, 60 Stat. 1051, which related to control of ¢%mmission procedure,

was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70i, Act Aug. 13, 19/_6, c. 959. _ 10. 60 Stat. 1052, which related to presentation of claims, was omitted

from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70j, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959. § 1 l, 60 Star. 1052, which related to the forbidden transfer of suits in

Court of Claims under prior Acts and offsets and counterclaims, was omitted from the Code in that the

Commission terminated on Selbt. 30. 1978.

Section 70k, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959. _ 12.60 Star. 1052, which related to the limitation of tithe tbr presenting

claims, was x)mit_ed, from', the Code in that _e Commission terminated on .qep,. 30, 1."7(}.

Copr. _ West 2003 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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Section 701, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 13, 60 Star. 1052, which related m notice to tribes, investigation of

claims, and availability of data, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70m, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 14, 60 Star. 1052, which related to information from governmental

departments and official records as evidence, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on
Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70n, Act _ug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 15, 60 .Slat. 1053, which related to attorneys of claimants and the

representation of the United States by the Auorney General, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission

terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70n-l, Pub.L. 88-168, § 1, Nov. 4, 1963, 77 Stat. 301; Pub.L. 89-592, Sept. 19, 1966, 80 Star. 814;

Pub.L. 93-37, § 2, May 24, 1973, 87 Star. 73, which related to expert assistance for preparation and trial of

claims and a revolving fund established for loans, was omitted from the Code-in that the Commission terminated
on Sept. 30, 1978.

B

Section 70n-2, Pub.L. 88-168, § 2, Nov. 4, 1963, 77 Star. 301, which related to the inability of applicants to pay
for assistance required and the denial of loans in cases of unreasonable fees, was omitted from the Code in that the

Commission terminated on Sept. 30, L978.

Indian Self-Determination Conflict of Interest Requirement Inapplicable to Commissioner Not in Office

Section L of Pub. L. 95-453 provided in part that § 450i(f) of this title shall not apply to those members of the
Indian Claims Commission affected by the Indian Self-Determination Act.

25 U.S.C.A. § 70, 25 USCA § 70

Current through P.L. 1'08-80, approved 09-17-03

Copr. _ West Group 2003. No claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.

END OF DOCUMENT
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7.5 U.S.C.A. § 70v-3
lip

UNITED STATES CODE ANNOTATED
TTIT.,E 25. INDIAJ_S

CHAPTER 2A--INDIAN. CLAIMS COMMISSION

Copr. O West Group 2003. No claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.

OJrre_ through P.L. I08-59, (excluding P.L. I08-36)
apl_OVed 07.14-03

§§ 70n4 to 70v-3. Omitted

<General Martials (GM) - Refere_._s, Annomtiom, or Tablea >

HI,.qTOR/CAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Section 70n-4, Pub.L. 88.168, § 4, Nov. 4, 1963, 77 Star- 301. which related to interest, was on_tted from

Code in thaz the Commission terminated era S_r- 30, 1978.

Secfloa 70n-5, Pub.L. 88-168, § 5, Nov. 4, 1963, 77 "Star. 301, _vhich related to crediting to revolving fund of

repayments end i_'est, was omitted from the Code in _ the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70n-6, Pub.L. 88-168, § 6, Nov. 4, 1963, 77 Star. 301, which related to the liability of the United States,

was omitted fiem the Code in that the Comm_ion _erminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70n-7, Pub.L. 88-168, § 7, Nov. 4, 1963, 77 Star. 301, which prohibited approval of contingent fee
comracls, was omiued from the Code in that the Commission terminated on Sept_ 30, 1978.

. Sc_on 700, Act" Aug. 13, 1946, c. 9*;9, § 16, 60 Star. 1053, which forbade a member of Congress from

praeddn 8 before the Commission, was omiUed from the Code in that the Comm/ssion terminated on Sept. 30,
1978.

Section 70p, Aot Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 17, 60 Star. 1053, which related to hearings, was omiued from the

Code in _ the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70q, Act Aug. 13, 1946, o. 959, § 18, 60 Star. 1054; Apr. 10, 1967, Pub.L. 90-9, § 4, 81 Star. II,

which related _o the testimony of witnesses, was omitted from the Code in that the Commission terminated on
Sept.-30, 1978.

Section 7Or, Ac_ Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 19, 60 Star. 1054, which rolated to final determinations of

Commission, was om_d from the Code in thaz the Commission termim_d on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70s, Act Aug, 13, 1946, e. _59, § 20, 60 Smt. 1054, Sept. 8, 1960, 1Atb.L. 86-722, 74 Smt. 829, Mar.

13, 1978, Pub.L, 95-243, 92 Star. 153, which related re judicial review, was omitted from the Code in that d_

Commission te_ted on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70t, Ac_ Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 21, 50 Star. 1055, which related to a report of determination of claim

to Congress, was omitted from the Code in tha_ the Commission terminated on Sept. 30, 1978.

Secdon 70th Act AuZ. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 22, 60 Star. 1055, which related m the payment of oLdm a._"r final
determination a_d an adverse determination as a bar to. furdm" claims, was omitted from the Code in that the

Copr. 0 West 2003 No Claim _o Orig. U.$. Govt. Works
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Commission mrmina_d cm Sept. 30, 1978.

Secti_ 70v, Act AUg. 13, 1946, e. 959, § 23, 60 Star. 1055; Act Juty 24., 1956, ¢. 679, 70 Star. 624; June 16,

1961, Phb.L. 87-48, 75 Star. 92; Apr. 10, 1967, Pub.L. 90-9°.§ 1, 81 Star. 11, 'Mar. 30, 1972, Pub.L. 92- 265, §
1, 86 Stat. 114; Oct. 8, 1976, Pub.L. 94-465, § 2, 90 Stat. 1990, whir.b, related to t.he dissoluti_ of the

Commission, was omiucd from _hc Code in that _¢ Commissfbn icrmlnag.d on Sept. 30, 1978.

Secdca 70v-1, Act'S. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 27, as addedJ Apr. 10, 1967, Pub.L. 90-9, § 5, 81 Star. It, an_
a_aendcd Mar. 30, {F/2, Pub.L. 92-263, §§ 2, 3, 86 Slat. 115, which related to r.he trial calendar, was omitted

from.the Code in that the Commission tcnnina_ on Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70v-2, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, § 28, as added Mar. 30, 1972, lhlb.L. 92-265, § 4, 86 Star. 115, and

amended Oct. 8, 1976, Pub.L. 94.465, § 3. 90 Star. 1990, which related to status re_. rts to Congress, was
omitted fxom _he Code in that _ae Commission terminated ca Sept. 30, 1978.

Section 70v-3, Act Aug. 13. 1946, c. 959, § 29, as added Jury 20, 1977, Pub.L. 95-69, § 2, 91 Star. 273, and
amended Apr. 2, 1982, Pub.L. 97-164, Title I, § 149, 96 Star. 46, whioh related To cases transferred to United

States Claims Court, was omitted f_om the Code in that the Commission ter_nated ca Sept, 30, 1978.

25 U.S.C.A. § 70v-3

25 U$CA § 70v-3

H_D 01 _ DOCUMENI"
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No. 05-558 L

WESTERN SHOSHONE NATIONAL

COUNCIL, ET AL.,

DOCKET

Vl

THE UNITED STATES

JUDGMENT

Pursuant to the eo_.u_.,,s Published Opinion, filed September 20, 2006, granting

defendant's Motion to Disrdi_s Plaintiffs" Second Amended Complaint,

IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED this date, pursuant to Rule 58, that

judgment is in favor of defendant and the complaint is dismissed.

September 20, 2006

Brian Bishop

Clerk of Court

By
Deputy Clerk

NOTE: As to appeal, 60 days from this date, see RCFC 58.1, re number of copies and

listing of all plaintiffs. -Filing fee is"$453.00. "

1
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3Jn i lnite States Court of Je era/Claims
Case No. 05-558L .

Filed: September 20, 2006

FOR PUBLICATION

WESTERN SHOSHONE NATIONAL *

COUNCIL,et al. *

Plaintiffs, *

V°

THE UNITED STATES, *

Defendant. *

**************************

Motion to Dismiss, RCFC 1203)(1);

RCFC 1203)(6); RCFC 60(13), 60('o)(4);

Indian Claims Commission Act (ICCA);

Finality Provisions; 25 U.S.C. § 70u (1976)

25 U.S.C. § 70k (1976); ICCA §.22;

Aboriginal Title; Treaty o.f Ruby V.alley;

28 U.S.C. § 2501 (2000)

JeffreyM. Herman, Herman. & Mermelstein, P.A., Miami, FL, for Plaintiffs South Fork Band,

Winnemuea Indian Colony, DannBand, Te-MoakTribe of Western Shoshone Indians, Battle Mountain
and Elko Band.

Treva J. Hearne, Hager & Heame, Reno, NV, for Plaintiffs Western Shoshone National

Council and Timbisha Shoshone Tribe, with whom was Robert R. Hager, of eou.nsel.

Sara E. Culley, United States Deparmaent of_rustice, for Defendant, with whom was Thomas

$artman, United States Deparlment of the Interior, of counsel.

OPINION

SMITH, Senior Judge:

This is the latest litigation involving, a claim to approximately 60 million acres that goes back

more than fifty years. This action challenges proceedings before the Indian Claims Commission (ICC)

and the Court of Claims. The Court has before it Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second

Amended Complaint under Rules of the Court of Federal Claims (RCFC) 12Co)(1) and 1203)(6). The

Court held oral argument in Reno, Nevada on May 25, 2006 and in Washington, DC on June 14, 2006.

For the reasons set forth in this opinion, the Court hereby,.,GRA_NTS ,D.ef_..dg.._.t:.s .Motion to,Dismiss



Plaintiffs' SecondAmended Complaint.

FACTS I

Since time immemorial, the Shoshone have occupied certain lands in what is now part of the

United States. The Shoshone lived in extended family groups, or bands, and gathered together for

c_emonial celebrations or food gathering activities. Today, they live in various commurdfies in the

same lands. Some of the bands of Shoshone are recognized by Congress under the Indian

Reorganization Act, others are not.

During the United States' westward expansion, tensions arose between the United States and

the western Indian tribes, including some of the Shoshone. When the C/vil War began, the Union

required additional resources, many of which were found in the West. The United States, seeking to

avoid conflict with the Indians, entered into a series of w'.aties to ensure undisturbed passage to the

resources of the West. These five treaties became known as the Dory Treaties after the Government's

negotiator, Mr. ]ames Dory. On October I, 1863, the United States entered into a treaty with the'

"Western Shoshoni," which becarae known as the Treaty of Ruby Valley. 18 Star. 689, Ratified June

26, 1866, Proclaimed Oct. 21, 1869.

In 1946, Congress sought to provide a means for Indian Tribes to bring historical claims against

the United States for the taking of land and other related actions. To achieve that goal, Congress passed

the Indian Claims Commission Act (ICCA). The ICCA created the Indian Claims Commission (ICC)

and provided that Indian tribes could bring claims before the ICC for taken lands and had jurisdiction

to hear cases filed within five years of the passage of the ICCA- The limitation provision made clear

that "no claim existing before such date but not presented within such period may thereai_r be

submitted to any court or administrative agency for consideration." 25 U.S.C. § 70k 0976).

Effectively, all claims existing on August 13, 1946 had to be filed by August 13, 1951 or be barred

forever. E.g. Lower Sioux, 519 F.2d at 1383. This case is brought by Plaintiffs concerning their fights

under the Treaty of Ruby Valley of'1863 and issues of validity and enforceability against the Plaintiffs

of a judgment rendered in the Indian Claims Commission (ICC).

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

This case was originally filed in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia

and was transferred to this Court on a Motion by Defendant 2 After being transferred to this Court, the

case was.initially assigned to another Judge. Pursuant to this Court's rules, Defendant then filed a

The facts are compiled from the Parties' briefs and prior litigation in this and related cases.

2 One portion of the Complaint, seeking to quiet title, was transferred to the District Court in

Nevada. That Court has since denied Plaintiffs' claim.
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OPINION

SMITH, Senior Judge:

This is the latest litigation involving a claim to approximately 60 million acres that goes back

more than fifty years. This action challenges proceedings before the Indian Claims Commission (ICCO

and the Court of Claims. The Court has before it Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second

Amended Complaint under Rules of the Court of Federal Claims (RCFC) 12(5)(1) and 12(5)(6). The

Court held oral argument in Reno, Nevada on May 25, 2006 and in Washington, DC on June 14, 2006.

For the reasons set forth in this opinion, the Court hereby GRANTS Def_,.da.._.t:.s Motion to,Dismiss
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Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint.

FACTS I

Since time immemorial, the Shoshone have occupied certain lands in what is now part of the

United States. The Shoshone lived in extended family groups, or bands, and gathered together for

oeremonial celebrations or food gathering activities. Today, they live in various communities in the

same lands. Some of the bands of Shoshone are recognized by Congress under the Indian

Reorganization Act, others are not.

During the United States' westward expansion, tensions arose between the United States and

the western Indian tribes, including some of the Shoshone. When the Civil War began, the Union

required additional resources, many of which were found in the West. The United States, seeking to

avoid conflict with the Indians, entered into a series of treaties to ensure undisturbed passage to the

resources of the West. These five treaties became known as the Dory Treaties after the Government's

negotiator, Mr. James Doty. On October 1, 1863, the United States entered into a treaty with the'

'Western Shoshoni," which becar_e known as the Treaty of Rub_, Valley. 18 Star_ 689, Ratified June

26, 1866, Proclaimed Oct. 21, 1869.

In 1946, Congress sought to provide a means for Indian Tribes to bring historical claims against

the United States for the taking of land and other related actions. To achieve that goal, Congress passed

the Indian Claims Commission Act (ICCA). The ICCA created the Indian Claims Commission (ICC)

and provided that Indian tribes could bring claims before the ICC for taken lands and had jurisdiction

to hear cases filed within five years of the passage of the ICCA. The limitation provision made clear

that '_no claim existing before such date but not presented 3_,ithin such period may thereafter be

submitted to any court or administrative agency for consideration." 25 U.S.C. § 70k (1976).

Effectively, all claims existing on August 13, 1946 had to be filed by August 13, 1951 or be barred

forever. E.g. Lower Sioux, 519 F.2d at 1383. This case is brought by Plaintiffs concerning their rights

under the Treaty of Ruby Valley of1863 and issues of validity and enforceability against the Plaintiffs

of a judgment rendered in the Indian Claims Commission (ICC).

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

This case was originally filed in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia

and was transferred to this Court on a Motion by Defendant 2 After being transferred to this Court, the

case was _dtially assigned to another Judge. Pursuant to this Court's rules, Defendant then filed a

The facts are compiled from the Parties' briefs and prior litigation in this and related cases.

2 One portion of the Complaint, seeking to quiet fl0e, was transferred to the District Court in

Nevada. That Court has since denied Plaintiffs' claim.
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Notice of Directly Related Cases and the case was reassigned. Thereafter, Defendant filed its Motion

to Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint. 3 Both the South Fork Band and National Council

filed opposition to Defendant's Motion, and Defendant replied. The Court then held oral argument

Over two days and now issues its opinion.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

RCFC 12(b)(l) provides for the dismissal of claims if the Court lacks jurisdiction over the

subject matter of the claims. It is well settled that "a party seeking the exercise ofjurisdiction in its

favor has the burden of establishing that suehj.urisdietion exists," Rocovich v. United States, 933 F.2d

991,993 (Fed. Cir. 1991) (citing KVOS, Inc. v. Associated Press, U.S. 269, 278 (1936)), and that

"subject matter jurisdiction is strictly conslaxted." Leonardo v. United States, 55 Fed. CI. 344, 346

(2003).

RC-'FC 12Co)(6) authorizes a court to dismiss a claim for failure to state a claim upon which

reliefcan be granted. Claims must be dismissed if "it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove

no set of facts in support of his legal claim which would entitle him to relief." Conley v. Gibson,

355U.S. 41,102. (1957).

THE SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

L Count I

In Count I, Plaintiffs seek either a declaratory judgment that the ICC Judgment is not

enforceable against them, or that the ICC Judgment is void under RCFC 60Co) beeanse of alleged due

process violations. Defendant argues that the Court should dismiss Count I under RCFC 12(13)(1) and

12Co)(6) because they are out of time and they fail to state a claim. The South Fork Band responds that

they are entitled to relief under RCFC 60(b)(4) because they were denied due process before the ICC

and there is no time limit for RCFC 60(b)(4). The National Council takes a somewhat different

approach, although they incoxporate all of South Fork Band's arguments. The National Council argues

that the "sham" proceeding before the ICC denied them of due process and that they are, therefore,

entitled to relief from it and all cases that rely on it, including those handed down by the Supreme Court

of the United States. The lq'ational Council alleges that they have new evidence that no court has ever

examined in the long history of this ease. Further, they argue that they are not bringing a motion under

3 After Defendant filed its Motion to Dismiss, Plaintiffs file.d a substitution of counsel with

regard to two of the named Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs South Fork Band, Winnemuca Indian Colony, Dann

Band, Te-Moak Tribe of Western Shoshone Indians, Battle Mountain and Elko Band (collectively

"South Fork Band") retained prior counsel. Plaintiffs Western Shoshone National Council and

Timbisha Shoshone Tribe (collectively "NaiJonal Council") retained new counsel. When refen'ing to

all of the Plaintiffs together, the Court will refer to "Plaintiffs." If, however, the Court is referring to

one of the groups of Plaintiffs, it will refer to either "South Fork Band" or '_National Council." When

referring to Western Shoshone generally, the Court will refer to "Shoshone" or "Western Shoshone."

4
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RCFC 60(b), but rather an independent action allowed under the rule.

A. Finality Provision of the ICCA

The Supreme Court and the Court of Claims have both made clear that the paramount purpose

of the ICCA was to determine meritorious Indian claims with finality. E.g. United States v. Dann, 470

U.S. 39, 44-45 (1985) (quoting H.R. Rep. No 1466, 79 _ Cong., 1st Sess., 10 (1945)). 4 Defendant

argues that the finality provision of the ICCA bars the current action. Section 22(a) of the ICCA states

that "It]he payment of any claim, after its detemdnation in accordance with this Act, shall be a full

discharge of the United States of all claims and demands touching any of the matters involved in the

controversy." 25 U.S.C. § 70u(a) (1976) (omitted after the dissolution of the ICC). The Government

argues that, given Congress's intent to draw all historic Indian claims to a close, the Court should apply

§ 22(a) to this count because it attempts to re-litigate long-settled issues. The Court certainly agrees that

Congress has long desired to bring these claims to an end. However, it does not appear that Congress

intended the finality provision to bar Rule 60 challenges to the ICC process. The Court of Claims

allowed an independent action to proceed eight years after the payment of an ICCjudgment. dndrade

v. United States, 485 F.2d 660, 661 (Ct. C1. 1973). Therefore, the Court cannot dismiss Count I under

§ 22(a). That does not, however, end the inquiry.

B. Timeliness of a Motion Under RCFC 60(b)

RCFC 60.03) sets forth the circumstances under which the Court may grant a party relief f_om

a judgment or order that is not the result of clerical error. The text of RCFC 6003) sets forth two

distinct time limitations. As relevant here, a motion for relief based on "newly discovered evidence"

must be filed 'Mot more than one year after the judgment, order, or proceeding was entered or taken."

RCFC 60(b). Further, with regard to a motion seeking relief from a void judgment under RCTC

60(b)(4), the rule states that it must be filed "within a reasonable time." Id. South Fork Band argues

that there is no time limit on motions under RCFC 6003)(4). They base their argument on cases from

other circuits that have held that the passage of time cannot make a void judgment valid. The

Defendant argues that none of those cases deal with a delay this long and that the reasonable trine

requirement bars Count I.

While other circuits may reject time limits for Fed. 1L Civ. P. 6003), the Court of Claims made

plain that motions challenging ICC procedures filed under Ct. CI. Rule 15203) (now RCFC 60(b)) must

be filed within a reasonable time. E.g. Pueblo of Santo Domingo v. United States, 647 F.2d 1087,

1089 (Ct. C1. 198 I). This determination is binding upon this Court. As the Federal Circuit made clear,

"[t]here can be no question that the Court of Federal Claims is requited to follow the precedent of the

Supreme Court, our court, and our predecessor court, the Court of Claims." Coltec Indu_., Inc. v.

4 National Council requeststhisCourt setasidetheDann decision.NationalCouncil Br.at7.

Itisclear,as statedabove, "It]herecan be no questionthatthe Court of FederalClaims isrequiredto

followtheprecedentofthe Supreme Court,our court,and our predecessorcourt,the Court of Claims."

Coltec Indus.,Inc.,454 F.3d at1353;see also Striekland,423 -F.3dat 1338 & n.3.
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United States, 454 F.3d 1340, 1353 (Fed. Cir. 2006) (citation omitted); see also Strictdand v. United

States, 423 F.3d 1335, 1338 & n.3 (Fed. Cir. 2005). Therefore, to be timely, this motion rnust be filed

within a reasonable time. In this case, the Court of Claims affirmed the ICC judgment in 1979.

Temoak Band of Western Shoshone Indians, Nee. v. United States, 593 F.2d 994 (Ct. C1. 1979).

Further, it appears that all of the procedural defects alleged by the South Fork Band took place before

that date. Assuming that this Court could base its reasonableness determination on the district court

complaint filed in September 2003, Plaintiffs would have to show that the 24 year delay was

reasonable. They have failed to do so.

C. Timeliness of an Independent Action Under RCFC 60(b)

Conceding the one year limitation imposed on motions introducing newly discovered evidence

under RCFC 60(b)(1), the National Council frames its claim as an independent action. The Court of

Claims made clear that the timeliness of an independent action contemplated under the rule is governed

by the statute of limitations and laches. Andrade v. United States, 485 F.2d 660, 664 (Ct. CI. 1973)

(.per curiam). As in all cases before this Court, 28 U.S.C. § 2501 imposes a six year statute of

limitations. The Andrade Court held that the unexplained delay ofe!ght years made the independe.nt

action untimely and dismissed that case. In this case Defendant argues that the facts the National

Council claim are newly discovered were, in fact, clearly available and known to the Ninth Circuit and

Supreme Court in Dann.

The National Council's attorneys have been particularly unhelpful in deciding this issue. 5 In

the National Council's brief, they assert as "newly discovered" the fact that the ICC's Final Report

listed twenty cases as "not report [sic] to Congress as completed." National Council Br. at 16. In

support of this contention the National Council did not cite the ICC Final Report itself, but instead

cited a book, published in 1990, which merely reproduced a chart from the ICC Final Report. Id. at

16 n.32 (citing H.D. Rosenthal, Their Day in Court: A History of the Indian Claims Commission 266-

67(1990)). The National Council never explains how this fact, which is clearly stated in the ICC Final

Report published in 1978, and Mr. Rosenthal's book published in 1990, could be newly discovered

after 2000. All one had to do was open the report, an official publication of the United States

Govermnent, to see the footnote that the National Council raises in its brie£ ICC Final Report, p. 125;

National Council Br. at 16.

Oral argument only made Plaintiffs' position appear more unreasonable. As noted above, the

National Council Brief raised the issue of the footnote to the ICC Final Report. The following

exehunge took place during oral argument:

MR. HAGER: It's been less than six years since they found

out there was no final report. That's what Pm saying.

THE COURT: But.that's not what your materials say. Your

5 The Court wants to make clear that it in no way directs this criticism toward the counsel for

the South Fork Band.
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materials say 1990 is your source for finding that there was no report.

Arid that's, bymy count, 15 years from the time the case was filed.

MR. HAGER: I didn't say 1990.

THE COURT: No?

MR. HAGER: No. I said within the last two or throe years is

when Steve Newcombe from the Indigenous Rights Institute learned

that there was no final report.

THE COURT: But the source of that is a cite from a 1990

book, which may not have been in his library, but still was public

record. And he's citing, from looking at the 1990 book, he's citing the

1979 report. So in 1979 it was public information.

Wash. Tr. at 39. 6 The National Council then made things worse by arguing that United States v.

Beggerly, 524 U.S. 38 (1997), supported its position that this Court could reopen this case. Wash. Tr.

at 35-36. While presenting an accurate account of what the circuit court did in Beggerly, nowhere did

the National Council's attorney mention that the Supreme Court reversed the circuit court's decision.

Beggerly, 524 U.S. at 49. This type of oral argument does a disservice to both the Court and the client.

In the end, the issue of whether this alleged defect in the ICC Final Report is newly discovered

is not difficult. Newly discovered evidenc6 is judged on an objective rather than subjective standard.

Plaintiffs must show that they could not have discovered such evidence through due diligence prior to

when they found it. The publication in an official publication of the United States, in 1978, is enough

to put Plaintiffs on objective notice of this fact. Further, the republication of the same fact in a book

documenting the histoi'y of the ICC in 1990 can only amplify the point that there was no newly

discovered evidence. Thus, there is no basis to sustain an independent action 25 years after the fact.

While the Court for the moment assumes this "newly discovered" evidence is actual evidence, reading

it makes that highly unlikely. However, whether it has any objective credibility is not critical to the

GovmTanent' s motion.

Therefore, the Court finds that Plaintiffs' Count I is untimely as either a motion under RCFC

60('o)(4) or an independent action. Because the statute of limitations in this Court constitutes a waiver

of sovereign immunity, the Court must dismiss Count I for lack of subject-matter jurisdictio_ As the

Court will demonstrate below, even if Count I were timely, Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim.

D. Merits of Plaintiffs' Claims and This Court's Authority Under RCFC 60Co)(4)

Even if the motion and independent action are timely, the Coup. finds that Plaintiffs have failed

to state a claim under RCFC 60Co). In order to grant relief, the Court must find that a "grave

miscarriage ofjustice" wouldresult if relief is denied. Beggerly, 524 U.S. at 47. In this case, Plaintiffs

claim that their due process rights were violated by the proceeding before the ICC. The National

The Court will refer to the '_Reno Tr." and "Wash. TrY to differentiate between the two court

sessions.

'7



Council argues that Defendant violated its rights by designating who would represent the Shoshone,

choosing their attorney, limiting the claims allowed, and entering unsupportable stipulations. National

• Council Br. at 7. The South Fork Band states more generally that the ICC failed to provide procedural

safeguards. South Fork Band Br. at 30-31. However, these same allegations have been presented to

courts in the past and rejected. For example,.the designation of the representative was challenged, and

upheld, by the Court of Claims. Western Shoshone Legal Defense & Educ. Ass'n, 531 F.2d at 503.

Further, Plaintiffs claim that the Plaintiffs before the ICC were denied the right to fire their counsel.

However, when they did so, theproposed new counsel appeared and argued before the Court of Claims.

TeraoakBand, 593 F.2d at 995. Additionally, the Supreme Court denied petitions for certiorari with

respect to the cases that had been heard in the Court ofClaims. VfeaternShoshoneldentifiableGroup

v. United States, 444 U.S. 973 (1979); Western Shoshone Legal Defense dr Educ. Ass 'n, 429 U.S. 885

(1975). The extraordinary relief allowed under RCFC 60(b) does not provide a second chance to

appeal. Plaintiffs have failed to present any evidence that would show a'grave miscarriage of justice

that has not already been considered by a various federal courts. Therefore, even if Count I could be

considered timely, Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim for wliich relief may be granted and the Court

is compelled to dismiss it under RCFC 12(h)(6).

II. Count II

In Count II, Plaintiffs seek to recover interest for taking of the Plaintiffs' "fee title land." South
Fork Band Br. at 15-16. The Government moves to dismiss Count II because there is no waiver of

sovereign immunity for prejudgment interest for the taking of the disputed land. See Library of

Congress v. Shaw, 478 U.S. 310, 315 (1986) (holding that the United States is immune from an award

of interest absent an express waiver of immunity). Plaintiffs counter that Count II is argued in the

alternative to Count I and is predicated upon the following two circumstances: "(1) the Court

determines that the ICC Judgment is valid; and (2) the Court finds . . . that the ICC Judgment

extinguished the [Plaintiffs'] 'independenttreaty-basedrights.'"Id. If Plaintiffs held Treaty Title to

the disputed land, as opposed to aboriginal title, 7 then Plaintiffs claim they are entitled to interest

because this would constitute a Fifth Amendment taking. The Court holds that it must dismiss this

claim.

A_ Aboriginal Title

Plaintiffs argue that the ICC did not deal with a significant portion of the Plaintiffs' land that

they occupy under aboriginal rifle. The Plaintiffs claim that, at the least, the Treaty of Ruby Valley

defined the area that the Plaintiffs occupy under aboriginal title. That area, described in Article V of

7 Aboriginal rifle is the right to exclusive possession that tribes hold as the result of occupying

land _om time immemorial. There is no waiver of sovereign immunity for the extinguishment of

aboriginal rifle. Treaty rifle is the equivalent of fee title that is acquired through a treaty with the United

States. Because it is the equivalent of fee title, the taking of property held under treaty tire requires

compensation under the Fifth Amendment, which includes interest. For an in depth examination of this

distinction, see Seneca Nation of Indians v. New York, 206 F. Supp. 2d 448 (W.D.N.Y. 2002).
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the Treaty, amounts to approximately 60,000,000 acres of land. The ICC proceedings, according to

Plaintiffs) only dealt with 24,000,000 acres. Reno Tr. 26-29; See alao Western Shoshone Identifiable

Group v. UnitedStat_, 29 Ind. Cl. Comm. 5, 63 (1972) (finding aboriginal title to 22,211,753 acres

in Nevada and 2,184,650 acres in California). Therefore, PIaintifi_ claim that they still maintain

aboriginal title to approximately 36,000,000 acres even if the ICC judgment was valid. South Fork

Band Br. at 15 n.5. Defendant responds that Plaintiffs' l'_ading of the ICC judgment is flawed.

According to the Government, the ICC dealt with the entire area and found that the Shoshones only

established aboriginal title to the 24,000,000 acres. In the alternative, Defendant argues that even ff

Plaintiffs are correct, that the time and place to bring their claim to the 36,000,000 acres was before the

ICC.

Plaintiffs' arguments cannot withstand scrutiny. The ICC dealt with all of the Shoshone

aboriginal title claims, not just the 24,000,000 acres for which it awarded damages. The ICC defined

with specificity the area that was exclusively used and occupied by the Western Shoshone Identifiable

Group (i. e. the 24,000,000 acres). Western Shoshone, 29 Ind. Cl. Comm. at 413-14. The Commission
stated that:

Lands within the claimed area which have been found not to have been

exclusively used and occupied by the four Shoshone land-using entities
described herein include lands for which there is no substantial

evidence of their respective exclusive use and occupancy and also lands

used by various other tribes or groups of Indians.

Id. at 414. Further, Plaintiffs' claim to aboriginal title to the additional 36,000,000 acres cannot

withstand the fact that the ICC determined that other tribes held such title to parts of that same land.

As discussed above, aboriginal title requires that the claiming Indians must establish exclusive

occupancy and use of the land, therefore, it is impossible for more than one tribe to hold aboriginal title

to the same land. The ICC held that the Shoshone Tribe, which was distinct from the Western

Shoshone, held aboriginal title to land extending from Twin Falls, Idaho "southwest to the Western

Shoshone identifiable group's northeastern boundary line... ; thence southeast along said Western

Shoshone boundary line... ; thence in a direct northeasterly line .... " Id. at 412. The Goshute Tribe

held aboriginal title to lands from Wendover, Utah "due west to the Western Shoshone group's

boundary line... ; thence south along the Western Shoshone boundary to Kimbcrly, Nevada; thence

east .... " _/'d. at 413. Further, in other cases, the ICC determined that the Northern Paiut¢ and the

Indians of California held aboriginal title to other tracts within the 60,000,000 acres, including all of

the land in California not established as Western Shoshone land in the ICC decision. Indians of

California v. United States, 8 Ind. C1. Comm. 1 (1959).

Therefore, the ICC dealt with aboriginal title to all 60,000,000 acres and determined that the

Western Shoshene only established aborigin.al, title to approximately 24,000,000 acres. Theparties then

stipulated that the aboriginal title had been extinguished as of July 1, 1872. Under the ICCjudgment,

Plaintiffs no longer hold aboriginal title to any of the 60,000,000 acres and the claim must be dismissed

for lack of subj ect-matter jurisdiction.

• 0
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C. Treaty of Ruby Valley

Underlying much of the litigation presently before the Court is the Treaty of Ruby Valley and

the proper interpretation of it. Plaintiffs argue that the Treaty grants them treaty title. The Government

argues that the Treaty was merely one of _endship and that it conveyed no treaty fights to any of the

lands described in it. Much of the briefing submitted on this topic involved the meaning of the"

•Supreme Court's decision in Northwestern Bands of Shoshone Indians v. United States, 324 U.S. 355

(1945). Defendant argues that Northwestern Bands precludes the determination that Plaintiffs ever

held treaty title to the land. Plaintiffs argue that Northwestern Bands did not rule upon an

interpretation of the Treaty of Ruby Valley. Rather, Plaintiffs argue the Court reviewed a different

treaty, the Box Elder Treaty: The Court finds this argument to be without merit. In Northwestern

Bands, the Supreme Court discusses all of the treaties entered into with the Shoshones in 1863, which

were "similar in form." 324 U.S. at 343. Further, the Court's conclusion that no recognized title had

been conferred is stated in terms clearly appl/chble to the Treaty of Ruby Valley. Id. at 348. Foll6wing

a discussion in which the Court specifically referenced the Western Shoshone _eaty, the Court stated

'_nowhere in any of the series of treaties is there a specific acknowledgment of Indian title or right of

occupancy." Id.

South Fork Band also argue that recognized title may be reasonably inferred _om the language

used in the Treaty of Ruby Valley. South Fork Band Resp. Br. at 9. The Court disagrees. Even though

there is no particular form necessary for congressional recognition of Indian right of permanent

occupancy, "there must be the definite intention by congressional action or authority to accord legal

rights, not merely permissive occupation." Tee-Hit-Ton Indians v. United States, 348 U.S. 272, 278-

79 (1955)(citation omitted). And specifically, in Northwestern Bands, the Supreme Court stated that

such definite intention was lacking in the language employed in the Treaty of Ruby Valley. 324 U.S.

348. It is clear to the Court that Plaintiffs cannot rely on the allegation that the Treaty of Ruby Valley

recognized the Western Shoshones' ownership of land. Accordingly, the Court finds that the claim

must be dismissed for Plaintiffs can not prove any set of facts in support of their claim that would
entitle them to relief.

Eli. Count HI

In Count llI, Plaintiffs seek royalties for minerals mined from the disputed land under the

Treaty of Ruby Valley. Defendant argues that this Count is barred by .the statute of limitations and the

finality provision ofthe ICCA. Defendant argues that because the ICC Judgment includes a $4,604,600

award for minerals removed from the land, § 22 bars this Count. TernoakBand, 593 F.2d at 996; 40

Ind. Cl. Comm. 318, 452 (1977). Plaintiffs 8 argue that the finality provision cannot bar this case

8 These arguments are the South Fork Band's. The National Council does not argue this issue

specifically, but it does expressly incorporate all of the South Fork Band's arguments. National

ltl



becauseit wasrepealedbeforethe payment of the ICC judgment. Alternatively, they argue that it.is

not jurisdictional. They finally argue that the ICC procedure was not followed, therefore, the finality

provision was never triggered in this case.

A..The Exclusive Jurisdiction of the ICC

Defendant argues that the ICC had exclusive jurisdiction over any claim seeking to recover

royalties under the Treaty of Ruby Valley. The Court has already noted thatwhen Congress passedthe

ICCA, it sought to bring all meritorious claims to conclusion. To that end, the ICC had jurisdiction

to hear cases filed within five years of the passage of the ICCA. The limitation provision made clear

that "no claim existing before such date but not presented within such period may _ereafter be

submitted to any court or adm_strative agency for consideration." 25 U.S.C. § "/0k (1976).

Effectively, all claims existing on August 13, 1946 had to be filed by August 13, 1951 or be barred

forever. E.g. Lower S/oux, 519 F.2d at 1383. Further, the Indian Tucker Act grants tie Court of

Federal Claims jurisdiction over claims "accruing aRer August 13, 1946." 28 U.S.C. § 1505 (2000).

Plaintiffs argue that this Count accrued after 1946, however, they do not explain that proposition. The

Treaty, entered in 1863, expressly obligated the United States to pay the Western Shoshone $5,000 per

year for twenty years. It is impossible to conclude that the failure to pay treaty mandated

compensation, based on a treaty entered in 1863, did not accrue before 1946. There is no indication

of any payment after the twenty years required by the text of the Treaty. Therefore, the Court must

dismiss this Count because it was within the exclusive jurisdiction of the ICC.

B. The Pinality Provision of the ICCA

Even if jurisdiction over Count l'H was not placed exclusively in the ICC, the Court would be

required to dismiss this Count because of the finality of the ICC Judgment. Plaintiffs' argument that

the finality provision of the ICCA is not jurisdictional is untenable. The finality provision, ICCA § 22,
states that:

[P]ayment of any claim, after a determination under the Act, shall be a

full discharge of the United States of all claims and demands touching

on any of the matters involved in the controversy.

Co) A final determination against a claimant made and reported in

accordance with the Act shall forever bar any further claim or demand

against the United States arising out of the matter involved in the

controversy.

25 U.S.C. § 70u (1976) (omitted 1978). This provision constitutes a limitation on the Government's

waiver of sovereign immunity. See Dann, 470 U.S. at 45. Therefore, if it applies to Count HI, the

finality provision would remove jurisdiction, from this Court.

Council, Br. at 1. With this caveat, the Court will refer to "Plaintiffs" in this section.
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The Court must determine if the finality provision may still apply now tliat the ICCA has been

omitted from the U.S. Code. Plaintiffs argue that the ICCA was repealed effective September 30, 1978

when the ICC was terminated. Pub.L. 94-465, 90 Stat. 1990 (Oct. 8, 1976). Therofure, Plaintiffs argue
that §22 cannot apply to this case because the payment of the ICC judgment was not until December

6, 1979. Plaintiffs assert that the ICCA had been repealed by that time. Plaintiffs further seek to limit

the Dann decision to simply deciding when payment occurred, arguing that Dann does not decide

whether the ICCA applied to payments made after September 30, 1978. This argument, however,

miscomprehends the history of the ICCA and the Dann decision. There is nothing in the history oftho
ICCA to indicate that it has ever been repealed. In terminating the ICC, Congress modified two

provisions; it did not repeal any. Pub.L. 94-465, 90 Star. 1990. Instead, the ICCA has boon omitted
from the U.S. Code after the termination of the ICC. See South Fork Band Br. at Ex.'s 5 & 6.

Plaintiffs also fail to explain why the Supreme Court would decide Dann if the payment of the

ICCjudgment would have no effect. Indeed, the Dann Court was clearly aware that ICCA § 22 would

preclude certain of the Darms' claims if the Court found payment had occtmred. The Dann Court

reversed the Ninth Circuit because the circuit's decision "would frustrate the purpose of finality by

postponing thepreclu,vive effects of§ 22(a) while subjecting the United States to continued liability

for claims and demands that 'touch' on the matter previously litigated and resolved by tlio Indian
Claims Commission." Dann, 470 U.S. at 45 (emphasis added). Because payment of the ICCjudgment

occurred after the omission of the ICCA from the U.S. Code, Dann clearly establishes that the ICCA's

finality provision may still act to bar claims against the Government.

Plaintiffs' argument that §22 cannot bar this Countbecause the final report was never filed also

fails to survive review. As discussed above, this cannot be the basis of relief under RCFC 60Co).

Further, the Supreme Court clearly stated that the preclusive effect of § 22 bars further claims upon
payment of the ICC award and thus this Court is bound by that determination.

IV. Count IV

In Count IV, Plaintiffs 9 ask the Court to order Defendant to provide "an accounting of the

proceeds from disposition or use of the land, including, without limitation, mining activities in
accordance with Section 4 of the Treaty of Ruby Valley." Compl. ¶ 76. Defendant argues that this

Court lacks the necessary equitable jurisdiction to order such an accounting until Defendant's liability

is established. Plaintiffs respond that the Court must look at Count IV in conjtmction with Counts IH

and V, and may therefore retain jurisdiction. Further, Plaintiffs allege, and Defendant denies, that

Defendant took an inconsistent position in the district court and should not now be allowed to change

its position.

9These arguments are the South Fork Band's. The National Council does not argue this issue

specifically, but it does expressly incorporate all of the South Fork Band's arguments. National

Council, Br. at 1. With this caveat, the Court will also refer to "Plaintiffs" in this section.
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Preliminarily, it/s clear that no argument made to the district court may alter the subject-matter

jurisdiction of this Court. Jurisdiction in this Court may only be conferred by Congress. E.g.

Transcountry Packing Co. v. United States, 568 F.2d 1333, 1336 (Ct. C1. 19'78). Thus, even ff

D_endaut argued to the district court that this Court was the only court with jurisdiction over this

clain_ and convinced the district court to transfer the case here, that does nothing to help this Court

determine its jurisdiction over this claim. The subject-matter jurisdiction of this Court cannot be

established by estoppd.

The Court finds that it does not have jurisdiction over Count IV. If taken as an independent

claim, South Fork Band concedes that this Court lacks jurisdiction. Even if the Court could retain

jurisdiction over this Count as South Fork Band argues, the Court cannot do so here because it is

dismissing Counts IH and V in this opinion. Therefore, the Court dismisses Count IV.for lack of

subject-matter jurisdiction.

V. Count V

• In Count V, Plaintiffs seek damages for alleged breaches of fiduciary duties that Pla/ntiffs argue

were owed by the Government to Plaintiffs. Defendant argues that Count V should be dismissed for

lack of subject-matter jurisdiction in this Court. First, Defendant argues, the relief sought in Count V

is barred by the exclusivity and finality provisions of the ICCA. Second, Defendant argues that even

if Count V survives its ICCA challenge, it is untimely under the six-year statute of limitations found

in 28 U.S.C. § 2501 (2000). Plaintiffs m respond that the ICCA does not bar this Count aad that the

statute of limitations has not begun to run in this case because the Government has not repudiated the

relationship or provided an accounting of Plaintiffs' funds.

Without reaching the ICCA argument, this claim is clearly out of time under this Court's

generally applicable statute oflimitatious. 28 U.S.C. § 2501. Because § 2501 constitutes awaiver of

sovereign immunity, its bar deprives this Court of subject-matter jurisdiction over untimely claims.

E.g. Hopeland Bands of Pomo Indians v. United States, 855 F.2d 1573, 1576-77 (Fed. Cir. 1988).

The statute of limitations begins to run at the time of"first accrual," which is the time when sll of the

facts necessary to establish liability have taken place. Nager Electric Co. 1,. United States, 368 F.2d

847, 851 (Ct. Cl. 1966). These facts, of course, must not be inherently unknowable at the time they

occur. Menonominee Tribe v. United States, "]26 F.2d "]18, 720-22 (Fed. Cir. 1988). In the case of

a trust relationship, the statute does not begin to run on a breach unless the fiduciary expressly

repudiates the relationship or provides an accounting of trust funds. E.g. Osage Tribe of Indiaes of

Oklahoma v. United States, 68 Fed. CI. 322 (2005). A trustee, however, may repudiate the relationship

tl_ough "actions inconsistent with [its] obligations under the trust." Jones v. United States, 801 F.2d

1334, 1336 (Fed. Cir. 1986) (citation omitted).

lo These arguments are the South Fork Band's. The National Council does not argue this issue

specifically, but it does expressly incorporate all of the South Fork Band's arguments. National

Council, Br. at 1. With this caveat, the Court will also'refer to "Plaintiffs" in this section.

13
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Assuming arguendo, that the Government owed a fiduciary duty to the Plaintiffs under the

Treaty of Ruby Valley,_ 1it is impossible to accept the Plaintiffs' view that the Government has not long

ago repudiated such a relationship. Ever since the initial case before the ICC, filed in 1951, the

Government has derfied that the Plaintiffs retained any interest in the disputed land. E.g. We.stern

ShoshoneLegalDefen, ve&Educ. Ass'he. UnitedStates,531F.2d 495,500 (Ct. C1. 1976) (noting that

"the Government consistently maintained that the Indians never owned the lands they claimed' 9. That
position, repeated in numerous cases over 55 ye_s, is irreconcilable with the Government

acknowledging its role as a fiduciary. It is also impossible to conclude that Plaintiffs only became

aware of the Government's position within the last six years. For the purposes of § 2501, Count V first
accrued in the 1950's when the Government denied that the Plaintiffs had any interest in any of the

disputed 60 million acres.

The Plaintiffs also point to Osage Tribe to support their claim that appropriations acts have set

aside the statute of limitations until an accounting has been provided. Osage Tribe, however, does not

apply to this case because Osage Tribe dealt with a trust fund expressly created by statute. Osage
Tribe, 68 Fed. CI. at 325-26. In this case, Plaintiffs can only claim that the Treaty of Ruby Valley

created a trust relationship with regard to the lands and assets of the land described in the Treaty.
However, the Federal Circuit has made it clear that the setting aside of the statute of limitations until

an accounting is provided applies only to cases of trust fund mismanagement, not asset

mismanagement. Shoshone Indian Tribe of the Wind River R_ervation v. United States, 364 F.3d

1339, 1350 (Fed. Cir. 2004). Therefore, the Court must dismiss Count V for lack of subject-matter
jurisdiction.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth in this opinion, the Court hereby GRANTS Defendant's Motion to

Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint. The Clerk is directed to enter judgrnent in favor
of Defendsnt.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Senior Judge

u The Supreme Court has held that pervasive control over Indian lands can be found to create

a fiduciary relationship with the Government. United States v. Mitchell, 463 U.S. 206, 224 (1983).

In this case, the language in the Treaty of Ruby Valley does not appear to grant such pervasive control

to the United States. Therefore, for the sake of this argument, the Court will assume, without deciding,

that such a relationship did exist.

1,4
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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF FEDERAL CLAIMS RECEgVED
WESTERN SHOSHONE NATIONAL

COUNCIL, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

Vo

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

JUL 1 5 2005

_OF'IHE CI.B_
U _m'OFl_rd_ttClAm

No. 05-558L

Judge Emily C. Hewitt

F_

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs, Western Shoshone National Council, South Fork Band, Wi.nnemucca

Indian Colony, Dann Band, Te-Moak Tribe of Western Shoshone Indians, Battle

Mountain Band, Elko Band, and Tirnbisha Shoshone Tribe, by and through undersigned

counsel, bring this Complaint against the United States, and state as follows:

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION

1. This. Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action under 28

U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1362, 1491 and 1505. This is a civil action brought by Indian Tribes or

bands and arises under the Constitution, treaties and agreements between the United

States and the Tribe, federal common law and the federal statutes.

2. Plaintiff Western Shoshone National Council is a governing body of the

Western Shoshone Nation, and represents the interests of certain Western Shoshone tribes

and bands which are parties and successors in interest to the Treaty of Ruby Valley.

3. Plaintiff Te-Moak Tribe of Western Shoshone Indians ("Te-Moak Tribe")

is a federally recognized tribe which acts as representative body of Battle Mountain

Band, Elko Band South Fork Band and Wells Band.

4. Plaintiff South Fork Band is a federally recognized band of the Te-Moak

Tribe.

19
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Moak Tribe.

6.

7.

Indians.

8.

Plaintiff Battle Mountain Band is a federally recognized band of the "re-

PlaintiffElko Band is a federally recognized band of the Te-Moak Tribe.

Plaintiff Winnemucca Indian Colony is a band of Western Shoshone

Plaintiff Dann Band is a traditional Western Shoshone family and this

action is brought through its representatives Mary Dann and Carrie Dann.

9.. Plaintiff Timbisha Shoshone Tribe is a federally recognized tribe.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

The Western Shoshone Nation

10. The Western Shoshone people identify themselves as Newe, a word that

means "the people." Their homelands stretch in the north from the Snake River Valley

in Idaho, in the east from Salt Lake Valley in Utah, in the west across most of eastern

and central Nevada, and southward into Death Valley and the Mojave Desert of

California. Most of these lands are within what is known as the Great Basin, a high

altitude desert with no external drainage to the ocean. (The Western Shoshone

homelands shall be referred to as the "Western Shoshone Land Base".)

11. Prior to the appearance of white people, the Western Shoshone lived in

extended family groups, congregating together in. times of ceremony or collective food

gathering activities, such as antelope drives and pinenut picking.

12. The Western Shoshone people have continuously owned and occupied the

Western Shoshone Land Base since time immemorial.

13. Today the Western Shoshone people generally live in various communities,

some of which include: Battle Mountain Indian Colony, Elko Indian Colony, Wells

Indian Colony, South Fork Reservation, Ruby Valley Allotments, Odgers Ranch, Dann

Ranch, Yomba Reservation, Duckwater Reservation, Ely Indian Colony, Winnemucca

Indian Colony and the Timbisha Community.



14. The W_tem Shoshone Nation is comprised of bands or tribesof Native

American Indians. Some of the Bands are formallyrecognized by the Congress of the

United Statesunder the IndianReorganizationAct.

15. The people of the Western Shoshone, and their.bands, _bcs and

communities shall be collectivelyreferredto as the "Western Shoshone Nation".

Plaintiffsbring thisactionon behalf ofthemselves and theWestern Shoshone Nation.

16. The Western Shoshone Nation owns and occupiesa largetractof land in

Nevada, California,Idaho and Utah which exceeds over 60 millionacres.

The Trea_ ofRub_ Valley

17. On October I, 1863 the United States govc_mrnent and the We.stem

Shoshone Nation enteredintoa treatyknown as theTreaty With The Western Shoshone,

1863.18 Stat.689, RatifiedJune 26, 1866,Proclaimed October 21, 1869. (The "Treatyof

Ruby Valley")A copy of theTreaty of Ruby Valley isattachedheretoas ExhibitA.

18. The Treaty of Ruby Valley is a valid and binding contractbetween the

United States and the Western Shoshone Nation. The Treaty of Ruby Valley is

enforceableby law.

19. Article5 of theTreaty ofRuby Valley statesas follows:

It is understood thatthe boundaries of the country claimed

and occupied by said bands arc defined and described by
them as follows:

On the north by Wong-goga-da Mountains and Shoshone

River Valley; on the west by Su-non-to-yah Mountains or

Smith crock Mountains; on the south by Wi-co-bah and the

Colorado Desert; on the east by Po-ho-no-be Valley or

Stcptoe Valley and Great SaltLake Valley.

The boundaries described in Article5 are generallyshown in the map attached

heretoas Exhibit B. (The land describedin Article5 of theTreaty of Ruby Valley shall

be referredto as the "Western Shoshone Fee TitleLand"'.)
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20. The Congress of the United States expressly recognized permanent

ownership of Western Shoshone Fee Title Land in the Western Shoshone Nation when it

ratified the Treaty of Ruby Valley on June 26, 1866.

21. The Western Shoshone Nation continues to own the Western Shoshone Fee

Title Land. The Western Shoshone ownership includes all fights typically associated

with such title, including without limitation, the right to hunt and fish, and to live and

work the land (for example, all rights to farming, ranching and grazing). Also

encompassed within this title are all mineral rights from the land including gold, silver,

copper, timber and water.

22. The Western Shoshone Nation continues to occupy and use a substantial

portion.of the Western Shoshone Land Base.

23. Under the Treaty of Ruby Valley, the Western Shoshone Nation granted the

United States certain privileges for use of and access to the land described in the Treaty

and, in exchange, the United States recognized Western Shoshone ownership of the land

which under U.S. law equates to statutory or fee title.

24. Article 2 of the Treaty of Ruby Valley provides that "[t]he several routes of

travel through the Shoshone country, nor or hereafter used by white men, shall be forever.

free, and unobstructed by the said bands, for the use of the government of the United

States, and of all the emigrants and travellers under its authority and protection..."

Article 2 further authorizes the Government to establish military posts and station houses

in the Shoshone country.

25. Article 3 of the Treaty allows the continuation of "telegraph and overland

stage lines", and also allows for the construction of a railway and its branches through

Shoshone country. Article 4 of the Treaty provides that the Western Shoshone Fee Title

Land may be "prospected for gold and silver, or other minerals; and when mines are

discovered, they may be worked, and mining and agricultural settlements formed, and

ranches establishedwhenevefth_y may be required. 'q _..................... _"_'_: "_"
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26. The Treaty of Ruby Valley thus provides the U.S. Government and private

citizens acting under the authority of the U.S. Government with certain rights and

privileges to use and occupy the Western Shoshone Fee Title Land, which are not

inconsistent with the Western Shoshone Nation's Fee Title and concomitant fights in the

Western Shoshone Fee Title Land.

27. Article 7 of the Treaty of Ruby Valley provides that the United States shall

provide fair compensation to the Western Shoshone Nation for use of the Western

Shoshone Fee Title Land. (The Treaty provides that for the first twenty years, the

amount of compensation shall be $5,000 per year.) Since the Treaty of Ruby Valley was

signed, many gold mines have been discovered and exploited. Upon information and

belief, most of the gold produced in the United States comes from the Western Shoshone

Fee Title Land. The Western Shoshone Nation has never received an accounting from the

United States on the minerals taken from the Western Shoshone Fee Title Land.

28. In the late 19 _ century and throughout the 20 _ century, mining and

agricultural settlements were formed and ranches were established on the Western

Shoshone Fee Title Land.

29. In 1951, a Petition was filed against the United States of America by the

Te-Moak Bands of Western Shoshone Indians before the Indian Claims Commission (the

"ICC"). The Te-Moak Bands alleged in the Petition that they represented the Western

Bands of the Shoshone Nation. The ICC petition was assigned docket No. 326

(hereinaRer the "ICC Claim").

30. The ICC Claim was filed by the law firm of Wilkinson, Cragun & Barker

(the "Barker Law Firm").

31. Count 1 of the ICC Claim plead a "Taking of Lands" and alleged that (a)

the Western Shoshone Nation owned and occupiedcertain land since time immemorial



("Aboriginal Title"), and (b) the Western Shoshone Nation held recognized title and

ownership to land Under the Treaty of Ruby Valley (Western Shoshone Fee Title Land).

32. Count 2 of the ICC Claim plead a "General Accounting" for funds collected

and managed by the United States on behalf of the Western Shoshone Nation.

33. During the course of the litigation before the ICC, the Te-Moak Bands (the

original plaintiff) realized that the Barker Law Firm was not acting pursuant to their

instructions. Specifically, counsel refused to assert the position that the Western

Shoshone Land Base was not taken by the government. Ultimately, the Te-Moak Bands

fired the Barker Law Firm. The BIA refused to accept this discharge of counsel and

renewed the legal contract of the Barker Law Firm 9n behalf of the Te-Moak Bands. The

Te-Moak Bands filed a notice of discharge of counsel w_th the ICC. Despite the

discharge of couns.cl, the ICC, the Barker Law Firm and the United States moved

forward, with the Barker Law Firm purportedly representing the interests of the

petitioners.

34. The ICC, the Barker Law Firm and the United States created a fiction

known as the Western Shoshone identifiable group during the early stages of the

litigation. This fictional entity was alleged to bc the de facto plaintiff after the Te-Moak

Bands terminated their counsel.

35. The Western Shoshone identifiable group was not and is not a recognized

legal entity by the Western Shoshone people and had no authority to represent the

interests of the Western Shoshone Nation or its people. Upon information and belief,

after the Te-Moak Bands terminated the Barker Law Firm, the Barker Law Firm had no

representative, decision-making client other than the BIA.

36. On October 16, 1962 the ICC issued Findings of Fact, determining that the

Western Shoshone identifiable group held certain land under Aboriginal Title and that the

United States had extinguished the Western Shoshone's Aboriginal Title without

compensation as follows:
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The Commission further finds..,the Western Shoshone

identifiablegroup exclusively used and occupied their

respectiveterritoriesas describedin Finding ...23 (exceptthe

Western Shoshone lands in the present State of California)

untilby gradualencroachment by whites,settlersand others,

and the acquisition,dispositionor takingof theirlands by the

United Statesfor itsown use and benefit,or the use and

benefitof itscitizens,the way of lifeof these Indians was

disrupted and they were deprived of their lands. II

Ind.CI.Comm. 387, 416.

Paragraph 23 of the Findings of Fact contained a descriptionof territory

which encompassed approximately24 millionacresof land.

38. The Commission did no_..ttmake any finding relatingto the Western

Shoshone Fee TitleLand in itsFindingsof Fact. Nor did itmake any findingsregarding

the land not describedand encompassed withintheapproximate 24 millionacressetforth

in Paragraph 23_of itsFindingsof Fact.

39. On October 15, 1952 the ICC issued an Opinion of the Commission (the

"1962 Opinion") and held:

"The Commission also concludes that the... Wcstcm

Shoshone identifiablegroup w[as] [a] land-using entit[y]

which respectivelyheld Indiantitleto the lands describedin

Findingsof Fact Nos. 21, 22 and 23, and thatsaid Indiantitle

was acquired by the "United States from th[is]...

aforementioned land-usingentit[y]without the payment of

compensation thereforand saidland-usingentit[yis]entitled

to recovery under Section2, Clause (4) of the Indian Claims

Commission Act...The Indiantitleof the Western Shoshone

group in theirlandslocatedin Californiawas extinguishedby

the United Stateson March 3, 1853,Mohave Tribe v..United

State___._s.s,7 Ind.Cl.Comm. 219. The case willnow proceed to a

determinationof the datesof ...extinguishment of the Indian

titleof thelands of theWestern Shoshone group which were

not within the boundaries of the presentStateof California;

11 Ind.CI.Comm. 387,445."
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40. The Commission did not make any ruling relating to the Western Shoshone

Fee Title Land in the 1962 Opinion.

41. On February 11, 1966, the ICC approved a joint stipulation setting the date

for valuation of the land described in its 1962 opinion as of July 1, 1872.

42. On October 11, 1972, the ICC issued an Opinion of the Commission (the

"1972 Opinion") and held that the fair market value of the land held by Aboriginal Title

(described in paragraph 23 of the Findings of Fact) on the date of taking was $21,550,000

and the value of minerals removed from the land prior to the taking was $4,604,600 for a

total of$26,154,600 (the "ICC Judgment").

43. The. Commission did not ma.ke any ruling relating to the Western Shoshone

Fee Title Land in the 1972 Opinion.

44. In 1946, Congress enacted the Indian Claims Commission Act, 60 Star.

1049, 25 U.S.C. §70 et. seq. (1976 ed). ("ICCA"). The ICCA was substantially repealed

as of September 30, 1978, including 25 U.S.C. §70u, Act Aug. 13, 1946, c. 959, §22, 60

Star. 1055. (See PL 94-465, Oct. 8, 1976, 90 Stat. 1990). This repealed provision stated

that "the payment of any claim, after its determination in accordance with this Act, shall

be a full discharge of the United States of all claims and demands, touching on any of the

matters involved in the controversy." Id., §22(a). The ICC Judgment was certified by the

U.S. Court of Claims for payment on December 6, 1979• The Government then placed

the $26.1 million award of the ICC Judgment in trust. In United States v. Dann, 470 U.S.

39, 105 S.Ct. 1058 (1985), the Supreme Court held that "payment" of the award of the

ICC Judgment had been effected upon the deposit of these funds into a trust account.

Nonetheless, on December 6, 1979 when the award of the ICC Judgment was certified,

and thereafter when "payment" was made in accordance with the Supreme Court's

determination, Section 22(a) of the ICCA had been terminated and omitted from the U.S.

Code and was inapplicable. There was, as a result, no discharge pursuant to §22(a) of

claims of the Western Shoshone Nation, including the claims set forth herein.



45. Not only did the ICC Judgment not effect a discharge of the United States,.

but the ICC Judgment never became final. Under the ICCA, a judgment of the ICC

becomes final upon the submission of a "f'mal report" to Congress. It has recently been

discovered that no final report was ever submitted to Congress on the ICC Judgment.

The Relationship Between the Western Shoshone Nation and the United States

46. Principles of honesty and fair dealing have controlled the government's

dealing with Indian nations. Treaties between Indian Tribes and the United States are to

be interpreted as the Indians understood them, with any ambiguities construe.d liberally in

favor of the Tribes.

47. The United States has taken on or has exercised some control or

supervision over the Western Shoshone land and the management of the resources from

the land.

COUNT I

(Declaratory Judgment - ICC Judgment Void

Pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b)(4))

Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 4748.

above.

49. The ICC Judgment was rendered in an absence of due process• The Barker

Law Finn continued to represent the "petitioners" after being terminated by the Te-Moak

Bands. In an apparent conflict of interest, the BIA renewed the contract of the Barker

Law Firm to continue to represent the Te-Moak Bands in the ICC proceeding against the

government. The true representatives of the Western Shoshone people attempted to

change, withdraw or dismiss the ICC claim prior to final determination, but were not

allowed to do so by the government or the courts. The ICC Judgment was thereafter

obtained by dismissed counsel representing a fictitious entity.

50. Such a judgment, which purports to bind all Western Shoshone tribes and

bands, lacks the fundamental requisites of due process of law under the Fifth Amendment

to the Constitution. In this regard, the Western Shoshone people have a protectible

She, none Land Base; the go_,el'nmentproperty interest in their right._ in the Western r,
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deprived the Westem Shoshone people of that interest by means of the ICC Judgment;

the Western Shoshone peop!e were denied adequate l_,toccdural protections in the manner

in which the ICC Judgment was rendered, without their counsel of choice and without

being allowed to change or withdraw their claim; and the Plaintiffs herein and the

Western Shoshone Nation were not parties in the ICC proceeding and their interests were

not represented for purposes of Constitutional due process by the Western Shoshone

identifiable group.

51. There is an actual controversy regarding the legal effect of the ICC

Judgment.

52. Plaintiffs seek a judgment pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2201 declaring the ICC

Judgment to be unenforceable against the Plaintiffs, or void under Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b)(4)

on grounds of failure of due process.

53. The ICC, by proceeding forward to judgment under the circumstances set

forth herein, engaged in a clear and egregious usurpation of judicial power.

54. Because the ICC Judgment is unenforceable against the Plaintiffs or void,

Plaintiffs herein, assert treaty title and aboriginal title to the entire Western Shoshone

Land Base, all 60 million acres.

55. WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand a declaration that the ICC Judgment is

unenforceable or void, and such other and further relief as this Court deems just and

proper.

COUNT II

(Declaratory Judgment - Interest

on Takings Award)

56. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege paragraphs 1 through 47 above.

57. This claim is in the alternative and assumes that the ICC Judgment is valid.

58. The award of $26.1 million by the ICC was alleged to be based upon the

fair market value of the subject land as of July 1, 1872. Pre-judgment interest, from 1872

to the date of the ICC's Judgment, was not awarded.

_.t,,_,_.,_,_ ,7_'r "_-°"-" _t ! )_'.._"It.. ". ,)._..-, _,.,,,_ j). ._,_,f_,v _,'I"_. i
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59. .If the award on the ICC claim encompassed the taldng of Western

Shoshone Fee Title Land, then it was and remains a well established principle of law that

the Western Shoshone Nation would have been entitled to an award of pre-judgment

interest. If, hov_ever, the award of the ICC Judgment encompassed only Aboriginal Title,
. .

then the Western Shoshone Nation would, not ha_'e been entitled to pre-judginent interest.

60. .The ICC Findings o.f. Fact and the ICC Jud_ent did. not address the

Western Shoshone Fee Title Land. Whether the ICC Judgment encompasses the

Plaintiffs' claims to the Western Shoshone Fee Title Land is a matter in controversy.

61. If this Court were to determine' that the treaty and statutory rights of the

Westem Shoshone Nation in the Western Shoshone Fee Title Land were extinguished by

the ICC Judgment, then Plaintiffs seek a declaration pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2201 that the

Western Shoshone Nation is entitled to compounded pre-judgment interest on the award

from July I, 1872 to the date of the ICC Judgment.

62. The amount of interest due under this count exceeds $14 billion.

63. WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand declaratory relief, in the alternative to

Count I, of entitlement to pre-judgrnent interest from July 1, 1872 to the date of the ICC

Judgment, and such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

COUNT III

(Declaratory Judgment - Right to Royalties for Use of Land)

64. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege allegations 1 through 47 above.

65. The Western Shoshone Nation is entitled to fair compensation for use of the

Western Shoshone Fee Title Land and the Western Shoshone Land Base pursuant to

Articles 4 and 7 of the Treaty of Ruby Valley. Fair compensation requires, among other

things, payment of reasonable royalties on all minerals mined and extracted from the

Western Shoshone Fee Title Land and the Western Shoshone Land Base.

66. Upon information and belief, there is an actual controversy regarding

Plaintiffs' entitlement to fair and reasonable royalties under the Treaty of Ruby Valley.
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67. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §220t, Plaintiffs seek a declaration that the Western

Shoshone Nation is entitled to fair and .reasonable compensation for past, present and

future use of the Western Shoshone Fee Tire Land and Western ShoshoneLand Base.

68. WHEREFORE, Pl.aintiffs demand a final judgment declaring their rights to

fair and reasonable compensation for use of land under the Treaty of Ruby Valley, and

fob such other and further relier_as this Court deems just and proper.

COUNT IV

(Accounting)

69. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege paragraphs I through 47 above.

70. Under the Treaty of Ruby Valley and Federal law, the U.S. Government

undertook a duty to control and manage the Western Shosl(one land.

71. The books of account and records pertaining to moneys and financial

transactions of and for the Western Shoshone Nation have been maintained in the

exclusive possession and control of the United States.

72. At all relevant times, Defendant has been under a duty to pay interest to the

Western Shoshone Nation on funds received by the United States arising from use or

disposition of the Western Shoshone land.

73. At all relevant times, Defendant has been under a duty as fiduciary to invest

funds coming into the United States' posse.ssion for the benefit of the Western Shoshone

Nation.

74. Defendant owes the Western Shoshone Nation a fiduciary duty and

obligations of the highest responsibility to administer the Western Shoshone land and

funds with the greatest skill and care possessed by a fiduciary.

75. Defendant's fiduciary duties include, among others, the duty to provide the

Western Shoshone Nation with a full and complete accounting of their funds.

76. Defendant has failed to provide the Western Shoshone Nation with an

accounting of the proceeds from disposition or use _f the land, includin'g without
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limitation, mining activities in accordance with Section 4 of the Treaty of Ruby Valley.

Plaintiffs are entitled to such an accounting for proceeds from disposition or _se of the

land.

77. WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment for an accounting, and such

other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

COUNT V

(Breaches of Fiduciary Duties)

78. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege paragraphs 1 through 47 above.

79. Defendant owes fiduciary duties to. Plaintiffs with respect to both (i) monies

derived or obtained from the Western Shoshone land; and (ii) monies that should have

been received or earned by Defendant but were not because of mismanagement of the

mineral resources and other resources from the Western Shoshone land.

80. Defendant has breached its fiduciary duties owed to the Western Shoshone

Nation with respect to the Western Shoshone Fee Title Land, by mismanaging the land

and failing to account for the proceeds and profits of the land.

81. Plaintiffs and the Western Shoshone Nation have suffered damages as a

result of the Defendant's breaches of fiduciary duties.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand compensatory damages of breaches of fiduciary

duties, and such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

DATED THIS __ day of July, 2005.

Respectfully submitted,

HERMAN & MERMELSTEIN, P.A.

18205 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2218
Miami, Florida 33160

Telephone: (305) 931-2200

Facsimile :_y._...__//'

By: ///v. II : .
f J_ffrey M/Herman, Esquire

StaJ_ S. Mermelstein, Esquire
Adam D. Horowitz, Esquire
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EXHIBIT A

TREATY WITH THE WESTERN SHOSHONI, 1863.

Treaty of Peace and Friendsh_ made at Ruby Valley, in the Territory of

Nevada, this first day of October, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and

sizty-three, between the United States of America, represented by the

undersigned comm_sioners, and the Western Bands of the Shoshonee Nation

of lndians, represented by their Chiefs and Pdndpal Men and Warnors, as

follows:

ARTICLE 1.
Peace and friendship shall be hereafter established and maintained

between the Western Bands of the Shoshonee nation and the people and

Government of the United States; and the said bands stipulate and agree

that hostilities and all depredations upon the emigrant trains, the mail and

telegraph lines, and upon the citizens of the United States within their

country, shall cease.

ARTICLE 2.

The several routes of travel through the Shoshonee country, now or

hereafter used by white men, shall be forever free, and unobstructed by the

said bands, for the use of the government of the United States, and of all

emigrants and traveUers under its authority and protection, without

molestation or injury from them. And if depredations are at any time

committed by bad men of their nation, the offenders shall be immediately

taken and delivered up to the proper officers of the United States, to be

punished as their offences shall deserve; and the safety of all travellers

passing peaceably over either of said routes is hereby guarantied by said
hands.

Militai-yposts may be established by the President of the United States

along said routes or elsewhere in their country; and stationhouses may be

erected and occupied at such po!nts as may be necessary for the comfort

and convenience of travellersor for mail or telegraph companies.

ARTICLE 3.

The telegraph and overland stage lines having been established and

operated by companies under the authority of the United States through

a part. ,_.f..._¢,,.S..h.oshpnee c.o..un.try, it is ex.pressly-a_reed that the.s .Rme may

be continued without hindrance, molestation, or injury, from the people of
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said bands, and that their property and the lives and property of

passengers in the stages and of the employes of t.he respective companies,

shall be protected by them. And further, it being understood that provision

has been made by the government of the United States for the constructidn

of a railway from the plains west to the Pacific ocean, it is stipulated by the

said hands that the said railway or its branches may be located,

constructed, and operated, and without molestation from them, through

any portion of country claimed or occupied by them.

ARTICLE 4.

It is further agreed by the parties hereto, that the Shoshonee country

may be explored and prospected for gold and silver, or other minerals; and

when mines are discovered, they may be worked, and mining and

agriculttlr, al settlements formed, and ranches established whenever they.

may be required. Mills may be erected and timber taken for their use, as

also for building and other purposes in any part of the country cla/med by
said bands.

ARTICLE 5.

It is understood that the boundaries ofthe country, claimed and occupied

by said bands are dei'med and described by them as follows:

On the north by Won_-_o_a-da Mountains _nd Shoshonee River

Valley; on the west by Su-non-to-yah Mountains or Smith

Creek Mountains; on the south by Wi-co-bah and the Colorado

Desert; on the east by Po-ho-no-be Valley or Steptoe Valley and

Great Salt Lake Valley.

ARTICLE 6.

The said bands agree that whenever the President of the United States

shaft deem it expedient for them to abandon the roaming life, which, they

now lead, and become herdsmen or agriculturalists, he is hereby

authorized to make such reservat£ons for their use as he may deem

necessary within the country above described; and they do also hereby

agree to remove their camps to such reservations as he may indicate, and

to reside and remain therein.

ARTICLE 7.

The United States, being aware of the inconvenience resulting to the

Indians in consequence of the driving away anddestruction of game along

the routes travelled by white men, and by _Le Iormation of a_dcuitural and

mining settlements, are willing to fairly compensate them for the same;
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therefore, and in consideration of the preceding stipulations, and of their

fai_ observance by the said bands, the United States promise and agree

to pay to the said bands of the Shoshonee nation parties hereto, annually
for the term of twenty years, the sum of five thousand dollars in such

articles, including cattle for herding or other purposes, as the President of

the United States shall deem suitable for their wants and condition, either

as hunters or herdsmen. And the said bands hereby acknowledge the

reception of the said stipulated annuities as a full compensation and

equivalent for the loss of game and the rights and privileges hereby
conceded.

ARTICLE 8.

The said bands hereby acknowledge that they have received from said

commissioners provisions and clothing amounting to five thousand dollars

as presents at the conclusion of this treaty.

Done at Ruby Valley the day and year above written.

James W. Nye.

James Duane Dory.

Te-moak, his x mark.

Mo-ho-a.

_rk-weedgwa_ his x mark.

To-nag, his x mark.

To-so-wee-so-op, his x mark.

Sow-er-e-gah, his x mark.

Po-on-go-sah, his x mark.

Par-a-woat-ze, his x mark.

Ga-ha-dier, his x mark.

Ko-ro-kout-ze, his x mark.

Pon-ge-mah, his x mark.

Buck, his x mark.

Witnesses:

J.B.Moore, lieutenant-colonel Third Infantry California Volunteers.

Jacob T.Lockhart, Indian agent Nevada Territo_/.

Henry Butterfield, interpreter.

Oct'. I, 1863. I lfl Stats., 689. I Ra_ed June 26, 1866. _ l_ochLimed Oct-21, 1869.
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Ide. FF.S_e-_ID_l. |abmJkllU_etoha_©ome pca_ul'collmt_Etl_m hlcomrldel-_l¢. Whell
e&'p_nGtloit OFIh_Lt. tky Eat t_cd_rr they have to he Ted. in one par-

_r, DOOL_'_I_. Th_o Ldbe of _buhonea de•Jar they am _ry m_cb lille _ml_m u_Ca_-
lea -_rypo_©rFal tdhe ly[__ ;n the .onh mad &'l_su. Whcntb¢T&Ctl.q_etherthay_raaotdie-
noTthsust I_rt nF _¢_". "|'_r_torl, rtmlchin K over pooed to do bushY'•slate°ca, b_t we°tie Io|k for
Into 06_. P=rl; at" thL*m ._c b d_0 Saliva of /s fewdiye; end Iwo @l' thr,m d_To_l_ spsuLin
Ol_g_.nud IS*.,,(Ibm ios Utah. T'_y me upnn mlkim[ •vernal ¢onJIkle_._ die di_rn-ni labium
the em[gr=ml re.re to Oregon, e,d runecommi'in_ b_ml_ht b+L'o_ the idl_c For t._Jr consldermion
,Jep_d_.t[osu muesor le_sum;nu_llyupon per- l_.m anything;salem'. When theyl,_thr0u.*h
_o.s _otn I _od r,_urni_l;. It hM I,._u ur_d a_fwtt| tb_'_ pr_hm_sdee of_l_]_C, :hey Co°emily pro-
ua by tl_ Lkparlmenc, and by those wGo _cpve- •red _ith the work nf maki.l_ a treaty.. _urmp.
_IIL that secu0n st _ cO.airy, rnpeaelly m}, nil th,e f_,ne _y mu_51he Ccd. Their wries and
Fticed i'rem 0_l_on, [_lr.._llasuml,_ lhOL ['1 the chiJdnrn camel /_ aLmudnned :sml ]c_ :with°at
p_t a_uaat_on at" _dra tit•re ;a _u abe•lute p_v,sioae and with_ut °uppI]su. Tbil appmpri-
nce_l¢icy that aome t m_._r m-con,leman.L ah ould he _llJoncoal=rapt- teat he p• yre,ant of these_.'_ prnsce.
made with I I_ Shodbonem. mr otlm_rwLa° w_ ¢I'--'I The _cnetof f'mm _o;Itm prolNIned isu ;alcrro_+-
bemulvediaawJr_itlod*_s. Tbl/, ;ol_Jiy n/nry_nmewhTthelmexprns¢_lw_emioG.s_/. |

_fi.r_J him to the _tn&tor from ,%linnet, who(heeZl_nmbnnFit.
P.IT..YF._btlTH. Th:- Amoodemmt io eFa C'Od has just token Jib _t. suppsulng !bat _=haps lie

_ffa|tM _Ve :tim tbc reformation hc dr¢ie_l. | =p-
pmisend the ,_nmor from _aii_ dwx nm de,Jilt :
thciaFa_naficm iedcusil,=8 it ia n,pure qve._tion oC
MOIJIO_4_II_. Ill Ihe i_rat pl_ we must _..l_atn
Ihe timber 41"Imlismz. and than ,b_ cost o( the

I desire, ta et_to r.r th* i_ormndnn of the P_a-
_to (hal the Came;tree on India° Affaim hare ia-

eLruc_ me t_ off_r, _.s m_eddidonal W._io e to the
b_ll. a prnvismn t.h_ in _ny tr_ty e_nSa_n_uw
h©rsuAer entered tel• ta p_mml._cc at'our appro-
pd¢liom tha_ =ball roeno tag°lit, meat on behalf
of_be Government by which the Governme, t h_
to be bound to pay mo_e7 to die l.db_m. 1"1tl8

I_ee o _w]slsua_eofcotmpl_os_. Theyarelmt.
sued ted followed by msdcm _ha melt• i_L bold
of :he mom,y. "TI_I _ which | eh_l orve
iwo,ddos that insCeed OF mon-y I_r,_+ i_+d overm
the |aJisae,_heto_.r_ven uhel|he_rnu ir_
etothin_ ud in euch _m!tumJ implemmlT
eh_l 174For their benefit, l tha_ht] would _e
,_Ls beoume _hk amendsums <ommmp_o the
tTegoth_ian OFt tT_Ly. I do noi dedds that the
CIc_ernmt, nL should c_Her Jnlo u_y nek_nns
vfith Ibe |miUln ar_a by _bir.b we are baud Io
ps_ ihem mon_.

'rha Lmendmena u_s qTsud to.
The ne_ ememlment ef the _amn_ue_ on Ia-

dbm Affalm m m im_rt:

_/r. POMEROY. | _ to inq_;m af the
ehedrman el" t_e _mnmlute wh_lher that summ

within th_ T_Je. |a it not a prlvcLt_ d_m ole_edy_
IoAke_ I,ho summ;|tee tOc@ua{dof It pl_Val_ _l&t_
nod |t_re [t vet:isled, ind CJlaeyLusrd dteTcou/d a_l,

: becauco apnsule chile ¢ouN n_t be pu¢on an
hpprepdauon bill: but [ha" se_mo xome to _ one,
end [ mqmrn whe_%r _t is w:,thin the rule tot US

:mopayee ladhn tbr whol 8 wh;_ paso° d_u_yL
/Ur. L.Y_Li'L_L_. Th_ is esmo /hrc_ ;a

the ohjKlion taken by thes _en61.or frec_ K_LCI_I
Ihl_ i¢ mop he aan_clc_d _ pr/vat_ eJ_m. it is
_ v_-ry _il +mm,_mi 1 pm_er _t te heve da-_
_uestmn mi6_ .po,t k. Irk wee p._ ;_ the bill,
it might bdng in sum• other _ cloJme thst I
prerer ekouhi be sua;i,4-red by ihemael_ur. |
withdm_P vhe am••deem.

The PRF-SIDF_T _m lmp_rJ. By _ml
con_ea_ it m_y be withdmvm. "1"benm_t ammd-
mcnt _i}l be Teed.

"The 8ec_e_Lry rsud, _ G_loTra:
F'erI_r adT_,_L_n• enaLTJe__r GumO_aT_r_J_J4D_d

.Mr. F_I_-_DI_._. There _ e t.'_aty_ith
the Ore|hen by which ve =we beund _ provide
ms on,liter, mdler, &4., sad app.copda,;on° have "

nld_det%_"tJ_I. "I_1i1d_ not oh-to endu
any bv*ir ucmy. it lea _cw idu cod_ciy. |
hope it will .m be ,dopwd.

Mr. SIJERMA._. It ;I _r the pur._s_
_nd.h_pm* one m att_,d _o the budasua of the
en_lat,_r.

Mr. FF.SSE.XDE._. W'_',i_"beieatlendinlr'.o
other but;nest.deal oF pr*¢lJ_l iml-_ruu:_e to alJ the i_-_lda n'-

6d/nil ulma the P:mfic emm+ The India+m. to The eawtHhrl+n¢ _s _'jet_d.
vboca It rd'm, cOvdr the _t_mad thrnu'-h which The aezt amendment w._ to in_lq:

ifiaq'_[O fI_JLpsu (o TSUr-_Ithe_. TI_y sic a 8oK

oflwcilal_ry _.pie. Theylm,e oor,'xcd hah{la- aupptisu. Gesumll),tbem_lter oFho/dia;:tea:ics ]_[r. IPF,:_I_-_DE*_. The ram+ objocfiau ail-

tin.n. The F Y_III°bout. fiab nnd f'_tnL, pluod-r t.hc w;dt [iml,'_a_ panicuh_ly in wmoi_ dhma<_s in pl_e to that.
cmvgmn_,aad murder t;ucm when mine ,pQrtutlttV the ia_crine, m wr 7 expensive. The amendment unu_rriectcd
oecors,.TIk-_nt_¢rh_=be-.e:nml$ aladew_t_ .Mr._S._P,'qDt_'q, Wdimy/'rteod=ll_,wme _, ." t -.

them. Thc), have p4_rr_trn_d ,ame _ctTsble ,,at- to ask him a qu-uims a . . . l_t_f_mZ_J_ia_le_[ v_,_°',_s_:W, iV. Dye.
r_,cs on emt."t'_st_, ahnsutevery _rFurthe|est Mr..'qil'_;_,|i'F|[. C,_,rtaanly, with p'_'amtre. ,_l_,. u_x.m,mwd Cw :,e_t_q taaN. Ol_ audMl_.
Ilfi_n ,Jr t_¢nl)" Ye.'tve. until last vent, tim Guy- _|r FF._ENDr.Y lie ,e very &..aiGarwtth ._.+,'-'_ 4t_,g';Oa7 '
el_T_8_4_ntFMrTIIqiR4_llntle_eTKte_JT_lllelflpL_64_ thiiolmt_d_roflte_L_il._l_TeDl,&ahvItht._t|odlafla_ _LC I_f?_T_TI_.-_ %Vk t* d_ t )

br_u¢ theal ro aoY _rt of ICTUS '_" p_m'O Trool_l I m cI_st _tr .... "" " ....
• • " -- : _ • * " e " I r_etls'.it I_

ha_ hecn -=enla':au.nt t.J:cm; Ira; tl, oy ocmzpy nn Mr. FF._E.'fD.E_. Dtd .hc :_e.e_mr ev,_r "'" .... '_''_" *': . ! w:m con.
i I -l_r J.PLatJI && IJd_ _kle_ nnc .

Oremta I_1 41Llr 1.. # _ 11, _t L- M .L r tO t " m - ." I _) " : _III w mT A moil?lie Wllll +-_e i._Jenmula_ol)_P _i
"b _;t I ¢r¥ -ar-_._n o n_ tt;. rnl • - the apliro_•_uo _:.. • • ".. - • • -- _._.. a.

ma _nd all tilu e_Itl_l _tll n of _rlWhllr_(on :: MT. _._[T_. Yes. =It; lllrfl_ hate bt¢. a :: • . • - +_ . .L . ;n n.lal_nn In
• • • i • *j m_ 41 3 o IL + e <OIIU_)Llfl_i t .............'_,eTTIt_T_ end 4 Dart3,)01 ,I_ L._h_ +nil P_llll ll, iwfl j _FeI¢ i_iY l.Ii_c_ _/h@r+ _Ii.m +el a oaiIIl¢+ • .i .; • + * _ _ L n

• • " • * i " • • : IAle m*.tl+r _! u cn__1._r for IRe qJr_e_II. Ine I_| -I
Ill .ha IlOl_.hel'n °lid n,,n.ltt-cstc._ mrt:n..'.+_fCa,- ': .c,i el" vhe fund :q,prnprmmd. ] e,)uld r_,.e Io m- .i - _ .......
iForn_a " • "" • "I ' _ • ._ pTOpnartm, h::T ._It 0_a pr:tluc_ 1or, ._lla ants• ):_imposmule:opun:ahlhr:i_hym1_-.!_(._ncreurJ_rGes=_lIPaim r. whoamaLu_'r,n*.; .... _ _. _._.__
taryt_Tc_. Eff. tl.sofh.tLkitaJ:_=v¢b_'enr,'fx,nt.::tc.d_nto_hldeU ed_uro in On-_nn I'ur _'Te_'hl_[ " • " . •

I m_ .. -- • _ - cs!im&t_.. I Wl*h o0 loox l_tO it.ed 7 de. They _y tl,tW lhut:l ;h_if_llln_llt : yl111_; | C00|d rear to :nsl_ncos _nder the =UI_.T- : .. ,-_.--.-_'_.:_" : _- _ - '-#i_ m. ;n Ihe

willmksthcme_nOl:W:_.-.0_s,:btynr,.w:ili,+_t,) ;;nlend_._.,:yu£Uo_raorS_vens,_'he_ebaluncc._;.Gi I - . .........
OHltu _+ _ Ned .:_tTa t OUT r_.Oli,_ :o |wn_ _i d " ¢:1*ar,tr_,..',r_t_tlS w_m ua_3 :e:idcd at_ p_nd I_clC • I . .. -- -
Iclmeq t|*rou-'h thelr ,:ouIt_ ]" _klll_._ll:LIICrTu;stlon: i] (o tJ=¢ T._LelU_V. [ _llOW = i_rP.xt .'l_l*Tiallanr.cl ! T_< .-Irh_ ni':,n I_.cullm*m, ,_ _t"P_lO[raULo._ze-

and ti,zs hs ;he obj..:CL for _hh. hls It+ _ , s. II Of _ _,nd I"'h_([_ " L_ [f_l _ ( V;_" imP" I[ hJr L'l_r., .'_TL_. _.'nr ;he _)Otai au._
la tncnrporal_d :n tbo bill XY,Ih ll,c f_Imil&inll all0, ,a.,t f,,l "he |,0_p_e ,,l'."lkskm" JIIV L.utchn_P ] ._ir .'F'-%_b'N DL" _ Y<_ :,r

hldlln .Ira,re t'ot Orc.-on and %V48hlngt_ "P,.TF.. ,! lar-"_ ;,,:puL_,'-n +i" .'511i1_'r.. t'.'ms ._p no+ ,<rill.)'- v'/[,,r.._,If .hqy ._.lJ.il'._l',. '_I|I :IS .I nef SU_"D'_'I_
tar,el, wh_c;t will =lllo_" =onl_ ]_bt 9n d_I =ub- *'; ;II'I| par:;.,,, ,f t_elr PJltllllry,._s t'c"l ;I _._¢Cml- .. t|IDll• %1h.Iv _, _ .l._qlJ(.ll,t.

jsul: +]_nl+ we,+ arc -+re.t; the +lo,n.. I; TI,. PR_ID_._Tpr_ tm_. Th.l=mnd-
+'"/'_. I_r lariat db_._r _.,u_, _k¢ _,,atry'-- _ Mr. DOOL;TTLE. iu conu_cduu _r;th th;'., ,+ mcdt b,LSbt'za d;-l_z_d of.


